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Jew
tCase
-

An Orthodox
paid $1500 in
a complaint of
agai nst a New
lputer consulting
ted by Howa rd I.
of the National
ion on Law and
,COLPA), which
omplainant.
l m,
\,c:t:,c uc veloped from the
refusal of the firm to interview the
Orthodox Je w for a position as a
computer progra mm er because he
could not work on the Jewish
Sabbath.
His complaint was fi led with the
New York State Division of
Human Rights. Denn is Raps, a
COL PA attorne y, who is also
executive d irector of COLPA,
represen ted the complainant at a
preliminary hear ing.
In addition to the monetary
settlem ent, Rhine said , the firm
also ag reed to refrain from any
further acts of discrimination
agains t Sabbath observe rs. Under
the settlem ent agreeme nt neither
party was identified .

PART OF OVERFLOW CROWD at the mau rally for l1rael on Tuesday is shown above.

Agency To Hear Dr. Aronson
At 44th Annual Meeting
The 44th an nu a l meeting of the
J ewish Famil y and Children' s Service will be held on Monday, Octo ber 15 a t 8 p.m. at the Jewish
Comm unit y Center.
The first Arthu r J. Levy Annua l
Oration will be presented by Dr.
Stanle y M. Aro nson, Chief. of the
Department of Pathology at T he
Miriam Hospital and Dean of Medical Affairs at Brown Unive rsity .
Dr. Aronson's address is titled"Ethica l and Medical Issues of
a Screening Program ."
T he screening progra m to identify carriers of Tay-Sachs Disese
in Rhode Island is currently being
plaifned. The Jewish Fa mil y and
Ch ildren's Service wi ll sponsor the
program whi ch Dr. Aronson wi ll
direct.
Also a t the meeti ng. Alvin W.
Pansey will be installed for a third
term as president of the board of
directors. Mrs. Robert A. Reisman, chai rm an of the nomination
committee has a nnounced that the
proposed slate of officers is head-
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Attleboro, Mass.

Services for Shemini Atzeres at
Congregation Agudas Achim will
be held on Wednesday, October
17, at 5:45 p.m . a nd on Thursday,
October 18, at 8: 15 a.m. at which
time the service will be delivered
a nd Yizkor services will be held .
Simchas Tora h services will be
he ld on Thursday, October 18, .at
6: 15 p.m. Hakofos a nd a children ' s party will be held at 7 p.m.
Sim chas Torah services wi II be
held on Friday, October 19, at
7:30 a.m.
Rabbi Philip Kaplan and Cantor
Irving Miller will conduct the services.

CONGREGATION
B'NAI ISRAEL
Woonsocket

Shemini Atzeres services a t
Congregation B' nai Israel will be
held on Wednesday, October 17,
at 5:45 p.m . a nd on Thursday, October 18, at 7:30 a nd 9 a .m. Yiz-

20, PER COPY

16 PAG ES

.J ~wish Community Gi\leS ~Generously To Aid Israel
Approx im a tel y 4.000 members
of the Rhode Island Jewish community crowded into the Je wish
Community Center on Tuesday to
li sten to speakers ca ll fo r aid to
Israe l in its present wa r with th e
Ara bs.

DR. STANLEY M. ARONSON

ed by Ralph P. Semonoff, first
vice president; Mrs. Walter J .
Nelson. second vice president:
Mrs. Max Winograd, secretary,
a nd George A. Levine. treasurer.

Final Succos Observances
To Be Held This Week
CONGREGATION
AGUDAS ACHIM

FRIDAY . OCTOB ER , 12. 1973

kor services will be held at both
services on Thursday morning.
A Simchas Torah family service
wi ll be held on Thursday. October
18, a t 7 p.m. Services on hiday,
October 19, wi ll be at 9 a. m.
Rab bi William Kaufman will
conduct all services.

Form er G overnor Fra nk Licht.
honorary president of the Jewi sh
Federation of Rhode Island. which
ca lled the meeting, said ..
in
this hour. there is onl y one answer
victory and peace for our
brothers in Eretz Israel. ..
Esti mates a re that more than $2
million dollars has been raised in
Rhode Island since the anack ·or
Egypt and Syria on Israel.
Co ntr ibut ions al Tuesda y' s
meeting ranged from $5 to
$250,000. Besides pledges from the
thousands assem bled a t the Center, an ad hoc meeti ng held a t

Brown U niversity raised a pprox ima tel y S4.000 a nd pledged 80 potentia l blood donors as well as 10
volunteers.
Mrs. Arthur Einstei n. a tireless
worker for Israel. in one morn ing
a t the Jewish Home for the Aged .
received contributi ons of $124
from the residents of the Home.
Among the money which was collected on Tuesday, J oseph Ga lk in,
executive vice president of the
Federa tion. said there was a piggy
bank fi lled with assorted coins a nd
a glass jar also filled with dimes,
nickels. a nd qua rters.
Throughout the country support
has come from many sources.
Mayor Frank L. Rizzo of Philadelphia asked the city counci l to
a uthorize purchase of one million
dollars in Israeli bonds. Mayor
Tom Bradley, first black mayor of
C hicago, was the featured speaker

a t a fund raising rall y there.
Bishop Loui s E. Ge linea u. a t
Tu esday's ra lly, add ressed the
ga thering a nd offered a praye r for
peace. The Very Re ve rend Willia m L. Kite. dea n of the Ca thedra l of St. J ohn. represented the
Epi scopal Bi shop Frederic k H.
Belden who was out of town.
Govern or Philip Noe l was represented by Lt. Go vern or J. Joseph Garra hy who said the wa r is
"a fight for the survival of a
people . It is vital to our own nation's safety that Israel, the bastion of democracy in the Middle
East, remain safe."
The national State of Israel
Bond orga nizatio n sa id it had
raised about 120 milli on dollars
since the outbreak of fighting. The
United Je wis h Appea l was aiming
at 100 million dollars, according to
th e Associated Press.

CONGREGATION
MISHKON TFILOH
Providence

Shemini Atzeres services will be
held at Congregation Mishkon
Tfiloh on Wednesday, October ff,
at 5:40 p.m . Services on Thursday,
October 18, will be at 9 a.m. a t
which time Yizkor si:rvices will be
held.
Simchs Torah services will be
held on Thursday, October 18, at
6:15 p.m.
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar will conduct the services.

CONGREGATION
SONS OF JACOB &
SONS OF ZION
Shemini Atzeres services
(Continued on page 13)

at

ADDRESSES MASS RAU Y: Max Alperin, president of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, addresses the
mass rally for Israel held a, the Jewish Community Conte, an Tuesday.
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AJs in nc:wspapers arc flexible
in size, timing and creative opportunity.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
SISTERHOOD MEETING

AW ARD FELLOWSHIP

The sisterhood of Temple Sinai
will hold its first meeting in the
social hall of the Temple on Monday, October 15 at 8 p.m.
Entertainment will be furnished
by The Young Rhode Islanders.
Coffee and dessert will follow.

The Rhode Island chapter of
the Myasthenia Gravis Foundation
has awarded a S1000 Viets Fellowship to Jean J .M. Theunissen of
the Department of Anesthesiology
at the Montefiore Hospital and
Medical Center, Bronx, New
York .
The fellowship is awarded to
medical students for either basic
or clinical research related to the
problems of neuro-muscular diseases.

THE SINGLE WOMAN

oiscovE1i'°l
pric~
TRAVH SEHV ICf

INC

FAMILY REGISTRATION DAY

A new discussion series on problems faced by si ngle women today
will be held on Thursday, October
18 at 7:30 p.m. at the YWCA
Women's Center.
"The Singles Lifestyle" will
launch the four-session series with
a panel including managers of restaurants and hotels. Allary's, The
Incredible Organ, Holiday Inn,
The Hearthstone and Newport's
Sheraton Islander will be represented.
Additional information ma be
obtained by calling the YWCA
program desk at 86 1-2910.
SUCCOS CELEBRATION
The Jerusalem Group of Hadassah will hold a Succos celebration
at the home of Barbara Forman,
the president of the group, on 56
Alfred Stone Road on Sunday,
October I 4 at 2 p.m.
Special activities for chi ldren
will include decorating the traditional Succah and a musical program directed by Stanley Freedm an.

Sunday, Od. 14 II a.m. to S p.m.

The group will hold its first
meeting on Monday, October 15
at 7:45 p.m. at the Jewish Com-

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

munity Center.

401 llmgrowo Awo., Prowlclonco
Register for most Center Activities: Clubs, Special Evenh, Gym and Pool Pr09rom s,
Cultural Evenh and Classes for oil ages • such as Ceramics, Weaving , Po inting,
Cooki ng , Yoga , Hebrew , Dance , Guitar , Condlemok ing , Woodwork ing , Sew ing ,
Discussion Groups and more!

Call 861 -8800 and ask for a brochure with full d.toif1.

The spea ker for the evening will
be Israel I. Amitai, journalist and
television producer •. who will discu ss the role of a woman in the
life of Israel.
Deborah Katz will be the hostess for the event and Susa n Flci sig
is in charge of the meeting.

TRINITY FESTIVAL

NOVALOX
TRY A FREE SAMPLE
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17

UNEVEN SLICES .......................... 2.25 LB.
LOX SPREAD .............................. 1.20 LB.
FOR OMELETS MIX WITH CREAM CHEESE, ETC.

EVEN SLICES ..•........................... 5.25
942-5703

LB.

738-5415

BIG

F.LOOR

COVERING CO.

CARPET

LINOLEUM-TILE

Hello,
If floorcovering is on your mind, why don't you drop in
to sH me or phone for an appointment at home.
My byword is honest value and service to a TEE. Hope
to see or hNr from you soon.
Thanks,
SHOWROOM: R1ar ltS Cole Aw-•
MURRAY TRINKLE
TEL.: 272-4700

The Trinity Festiva l wi ll be held
Friday and Saturday. October 26
and 27 at the Trinity United
Method ist Church on Trinit y
Square.
The concert will feature the
Brown University High School A
Cappcll a Choir. directed by Paul
M . Ma ncini . Both groups toured
Europe thi s summer.
The concert will feature the
Brown Uni versity Chorus directed
by Robert W . Molison and the
Cranston East High School A
Cappclla Choir directed by Paul
M . Mancini . Both groups toured
Europe this summer.
Tickets for the two day Festival ,
which is to benefit the Church.
may be ordered at Trinity Church
by calling 621-2312 or may be
purchased at the door.
The Festival will also feature a
bazaar with home-baked food , interna ti onal foods , ha ndicr afts.
C hristm astables. cou ntry store and
a flea market. The bazaar will be
open all day Friday and Saturday,
with special events for the children. such as movies, games, a pct
show and donkey rides.
The Festival will end on Saturday night with an auction conducted by Bill Longo, a professional auctioneer.

ART SHOW
The Providence Art Club will
sponsor a showing of recent paintings by Anne Kolb Henry. The
show will open with a reception on
Sunday, October 14 from 3 to 5
p.m. The show will continue
through October 26 from IO a.m.
to 4J).m. Hours on Sunday, October 21 will be from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. The public is invited.

PLAY AREA DEDICATION
The Providence Hebrew Day
School will dedicate a play area in
the memory of Reuben Gittleman,
a noted Fall River philanthropist
and industrialist, at the school during the Succos luncheon on Sunday, October 14 at 12:30 p.m.
Rabbi Norbert Weinberg and
Nathan Uarchinsky will head a delegation from Congregation Adas
Israel of Fall River, Massachusetts.

TO BUILD PIPELINE

Call 52 ,1 --1 400:.. ... ,,.

CAIRO - In a major political
and economic move. Egypt has
accepted an offer by the Bechtel
Corp., an American firm, to build
a $400 million oil pipeline from
t h e R e d S e a t o t h e
Mediterranean,. <vhich bypasses the
• , •ol119c,dt , Suez', -Oarrat• , A• , rivat
European bid was turned down.

PIONEER WOMEN
Dvorah Dayan Club of the Pioneer Women will hold a membership meeting on Tuesday, October
16 at 8 p.m. at the Succah in the
home of Ethel Chinitz, 41 Interv_ale Road. The program will include a special welcome to new
members, a survey of Succos by
Ellen Schecter and musica l selections.

HADASSAH MEETING
The Business and Professional
group of Hadassah will hold its
meeting on Sunday, October 14 at
2 p.m. at the YMCA, 160 Broad
Street. The meeting was originally
scheduled for Tuesday, October 2.

ATTENDS SEMINAR

The lectures will be sponsor<!<!
by a SI0,000 endowment to the
University from Mr . Finkelstein's
widow and famil,Y. , The head of a
Woonsocket textile firm , Mr. Finkelstein served for nine years as a
member of the old state Board of
Education .

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
The Pawt ucket-Central Falls
Chapter of Hadassah is holding a
Holiday Bazaar on Sunday, October 14 and Monday, October 15 at
the Oak Hill Tennis Club, Cleveland Street, Pawtucket from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m . both days.
Included in the bazaar will be
white elephants, new and used
merchandise, kitchen gadgets.
bric-a-brac. dishes, new toys. fa_brics, holiday items, aprons, pictures, picture frames, jewelry and
working applia nces. There will
also be a snack bar and cake sale.
All proceeds will go to the
Youth Aliyah project and Hadassah Israel Education Services.
C hairm an of the event is Mrs.
Joseph Schwartz, co-chairman is
Mrs. Jacob Komros. Committee
chairmen for the bazaar are Mrs.
Harvey Millaman, Mrs. Harvey
Katz, Mrs. Joseph Sack , Mrs.
Howard Flamer, ,Mrs. James Jenkin, Mrs. Jacob Cokin , Joanne
Eisenberg. Mrs. Morris Goldstein,
Mrs. Jerome Berry, Mrs. Philip
Levine, Mrs. Mathew Preiss. Mrs.
Haro ld Ca rter . Mrs. Sanford
Kroll. and Mrs. C harles Woolf.

Richard A. Saltzm an of Providence rece ntly attended a five day
seminar for the sons and daughters of Bul ova jewelers, cond ucted
HOLIDAY SHOPS
by the Bulova Watch Company. ·,
The Providence Preservati on
Mr. Saltzman is the son of Joseph
Society
will present twelve uniqu e
Saltzman , wh o operates the Provi" Holiday Shops " on October 17dence Watch Company on Dor19 at the Armory, 176 Benefi t
rance Street.
Street.
The semi nar was designed to
The shops wi II be open on
give young people who arc curWednesday and Thursday. Octorentl y employed in a famil y jew17 and 18 from 10 a. m. to
ber
elry store. or who will be working
5:30 p.m. and on Friday. October
as professio na l jewelers. an oppor19 from 10 a. m. to 4 p.m.
tunit y to learn with experts in the
Money ra ised by the shops will
jewe lry field .
go
to the restoration of the house
B'NA I B'R ITH WOMEN
rece
ntl y moved from North Main
The Roger Williams C hapter
Street to a site on Ha lsey Street
B'nai B' rith Women will hold their
opposi
te Benefit Square and fo r
regular meeti ng on Monday. Octo- other projects.
ber 15 at 8 p.m. at the Samuel J .
Rappa porte Hillel House on 80
Brown Street.
Professor Elmer E. Cornwell.
head of the Political Science Departm ent at Brown Universi ty will
speak on " The President and Watergate"
HARRY SHATZ
Husband s and fr iends are inFunera l services for Harry
vited to at tend .
Shatz, 62, of 173 Sumter Street,
"ALL THAT JAZZ"
who died October 3 after a sixIn-set wi ll sponsor an eveni ng of
li ve music entitled. " All That
month illness, were held from the
Jazz" on Sund ay. October 14 at
Sugarman Mem ori al Chapel on
7:30 p.m. at the Jewish CommuOctober 5. Buria l was in Lincoln
nity Center.
Park Cemetery.
, TO HEAR ISRAEL
The hu sba nd of the late Flora
Attorney Genera l Richard Israel
(Press) Shatz. he was born in Ruswill speak to the Young Jewish
sia. the son of the late Frank and
Couples Study Group on the latAnnie (Sherman) Shatz.
est developments in crimina l jusHe was the owner and opJ:rator
tice on Sunday. October 28 at 8
of Shatz Service Stations, for
p.m. at Temple Sinai.
eight years on Eddy Street, and
A question and answer period
will be followed by refreshments.
for 22 years prior to that on Broad
Further information may be obStreet. He retired four years ago.
tained by calling Maureen or Bar'.
He was a member of Congregary Dores at 942-0938.
tion Shaare Zedek-Sons of AbraPANEL DISCUSSION
ham , and the Providence WorkThe Cranston chapter of Hadasman's Circle.
sah will hold a panel discussion on
He is survived by a son, Frank"Caring for the Elderly" on Monlin G. Shatz of Warwick ; a daughday, October 15 at 8 p.m. at
ter, Gloria Covinsky of ProviTemple Beth Torah in Cranston.
dence; a brother, Thomas Shatz of
Doris Davenport, R.N ., co-orProvidence; a sister, Lillian Glasdinator of Psychiatric Nursing at
Butler Hospital ; Reverend Arthur
shoffer of Cranston and five
Jennings, director of the Cranston
grandchildren.
Housing Authority for the Elderly;
and Irving Kronenberg, executive
ALBERT DEMBER
director of the Jewish Home for
Funeral services for Albert
the Aged will make up the panel.
Dember,
88, of 60 Sharon Street,
SUPPERETTE
.
The Mother's Association of who died October 6 after a three
Temple Beth David-Anshei Kovno day illness, were held the next day
from the Sugarman Memorial
will hold a members.hip supperette
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln
in the Temple soci.af hall on TuesPark Cemetery.
day, October 23 at 6 p.m. Entertainment will be provided by the
Mr. Dember, husband of
Levesque School of the Dance.
Fannie (Cohen) Dember, was
Chairman of the event is Mrs.
salesman for McDonald's FurniHarold Winkleman. Committee ture Company for 25 years before
members are Mrs. Nathan Kniahe
retired in 1948.
ger, Mrs. Al Snell, Mrs. Leonard
He was born in Russia, a son of
Kaplan , Bessie Bram, Mrs.
the late Isaac and Hannah DemCharles Ross, Mrs. Phil Woled,
ber and had lived in Providence
Mrs. Morris Brooks, Mrs. Samuel
Snegg, Minnie Feldman, and Mrs. for the last 60 years. He preSamuel Kopel.
viously lived in Hartford for 20
LECTURE SPEAKER
years.
Harold Tayloc.__an education inHe was a member of Congreganovator will be the first speaker in tion Anshei Kovno.
a new Robert Finkelstein MeBesides his wife he is survived
morial Lecture Series at the Uniby three sons, Irving Dember of
versity of Rhode Island .
Dr. Taylor's lecture, "Inequality Providence, Edward Dember of
in . America," will be o_n Monday, Warwick and Jerome Dember of
fucson, Arizona; a sister, Sally
, ,Qct~bcr_.15 , at . 8 •P,.Ql, m ,6dwa~ds
Auditorium on the University Joels of Los Angeles, California
and seven grandchildren.
campus.
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RALLY HELD
NEW YORK - The strai ns of
orchestral music al Lincoln Center
were joined by the blasts of a
shofar, as 800 Jews and non-Jews
rallied in support of the Jackson
Amendment a nd its Hou se
counterpart, the Mills-Yanik bill.
The rally was co-sponsored by

.:.::.::::±..:L
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BAR MITZVAH

·Marc Seaback , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Seaback, will become
Bar Mitzvah at 11:15 a.m. services
at Temple Sinai on Saturday, October I 3.

M a s s o r a h- Y o u n g

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music for thot very ~•ciol affair

Wo4cli119s a.r Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

I s r a el

~P',l~~

. OMISSION
Temple Sinai regrets the omission from the list of children who
were Consecrated on Thursday,
October 11 the name of Andrew
Goodman.
Her.a id subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise in the
Herald . Call 724-0200 or 7240202.

8 Days Include Air fare -

Hotels With Private
Bath-Dining Out With Wine..:... Transfers &
Loads More :_ On Your Own Or Escorted.

MURRAY ROSENBAUM
(ZEKE ROSS)

Antique Jewelry
•1-Uff
•,.n
Ulf

NOW LOCATED AT

btiqu1 Village
Rte. 44, ~eltolt1th, M■u.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Chernick
Miss Francine Feibel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Feibel of
Potomac, Maryland became the bride of Stuart Erwin Chernick. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Chernick of Cranston on June 30.
R abbi Tzvi Porath, Rabbi Philip Kaplan, uncle of the bridegroom,
and Ca ntor L. Feder officiated at the ceremony which was held in Chevy Chase, M a ryl a nd . A reception was held at the temple.
Mrs. Dean Clark, sister of the bridegroom, was the matron of honor.
and Dean Clark, brother-in-law of the bridegroom, was best man.
Following a wedding trip through Canada, the couple will reside in
Mauapan, Massachuseus.
The bride is a m a thematics teacher with the Easton, Massachuseus
school system. The brid~groom is a second year student at -Suffolk University Law School in Boston .
The late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koffler a nd Mr. and Mrs. Ca rl Chernack are the grandparents of th e bridegroom .

Austrians Offered Camp Closing
As Alternative To Guerrilla Plan
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. The Foreign Minister of Austria ,
in an interview gave some details
of the bargaining process between
the Austrian Government ·a nd tw o
Pa lesti nian guerrillas who were
holding four hostages at the
Vienna ai rport.
As part of the bargain, Foreign
Minister Rudolf Kirchschliiger
said, the Austrians offered to c lose
the transit camp for Soviet Jews
at Schiinau Castle, sou th of
Vienna, in exchange for the
gue rrillas' hostages - three Soviet
Jews and an Austrian border
gua rd . This, he said, was not what
the terrorists were demanding.
He sa id the terrorists offered to
free the border guard if they were
allowed to fly out of the country
with their three Jewi sh hostages.
The gunmen would not disclose
their destination. But they told the
Austrians th a t their plan was to
b arter the lives of the Jewi sh
hostages for Palestinian guer rillas
the Israelis were ho lding.
Mr. Kirchschliiger sa id . that
Cha ncellor Bruno Krei sky turned
down that proposal. But, afte r
conferring with his cabinet, the
Chancello proposed to the
terror;sts that he would close
down the Jewish transit facility
and allow the terrorists safe
passage out of the country if all
four hostages were rele ased . The
Arabs accepted immediately.
The Foreign Minister, who is in
New York to allend the General
Assembly discussed the mailer in
a luncheon interview. He said that
President Nixon's appeal to Dr.
Kreisky to reconsider the step
would not affect the Austrian
Government' s decision to shut the_
facility .
.. If we were to change our mind
because of what President N ixon
hlld to say, then the Soviet
government would ask us to
do something that they would like
and so on and so on, .. the Foreign
Minister said ... I think tfiat we
would be gelling too much good
advice and that .would be the end
of our sovereignty." 1 , 1 ,
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C■ A-NStON
801 Park Ave.

OPEN MOH. THIIU SAT. TO 5 ,30
TUES. & THUIS. TIU 9 r .M.

Cranston

785 2300
•

~

we take pride in
our reputation for
offering unique designs,
the finest canvas and
persian yarns, personal
instruction, and expert
finishing
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Bernice of Hope Street
INVITES YOU TO PREVIEW
THEIR EXCITING COLLECTION
OF FEMININE FASHION
751-1279
807 Hope St., Prov., R.I.
Open: Thursday and Friday Evenings
)

FREE PARKING
r'
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"Y•• <H't r1fwsel"

Mr. Kirchschliiger said that
closing Schiina u Cast le had bee n
under consideration for some time .
"T he facility represented a
viola ti on of our sovereignty. It was
rea ll y no t under our own contr o l,"
he was referring to the fact that
the camp is opera ted by a Jewish
Agency . Also Israeli secu rit y
agents were in volved in protecting
the facility, which intelligence
reports described as a prime target
of Palestinian terrorists.
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Struggle for Soviet Jewry .
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and the Hebrew Day Schools
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Committee's Secretary Comments
It is not my intention to give
credibility to the very dangerous
game now being P.layed; ··Get the
President." Nor is it my. intention
to defend Rabbi 'Bar,uch Korff,
who had the foresight to lead in
the formation of the National Citi•
zens' Committee for Fairness to
the Presidency . His warnings of
the impending Holocaust and his
singular record in the rescue of
our brethren bear on the soundness of his judgements. Now that
Israel has again been enveloped in
flames, we look to President Nix•
on to accelerate his already monumental assistance to Israel.
Just for the record, let me point
out that, from 1949 through I968 ,
Israel received from the United
States $1,285 ,000,000 in all man•
ner of aid. Compare this figure ,
which represents a total of nine•
teen years, with the . aid given ls•
rael during the first four years of
the Nixon Presidency
$1 , 175,000,000, a staggering differ•
cnce. When you consider military
credits -given Israel during those
four Nixon years, figures of which
are still classified, it would appear
that President Nixon's aid to ls·
rael exceeds the combined aid of
Presidents Truman, Ei senhower,
Kennedy and Johnson.
As former Israeli ambassador to
the United States, General Rabin,
said: "President Nixon proved to
be Israel's staunchest ally in the
West."
The highly perceptive columnist
Beryl Segal hit the nail on the
head when he wrote:
there is also a Jewish angle
to the Appeal for Fairness. This
Jewish angle, while not stressed,
is, we suspect, in the mind of Rab•
bi Korff and his Jewish supports.
The arguments run something
like this:
I. The Nixon administration is
the only friend Israel has in the
United Nations. Jews should show
their appreciation.
2. The Nixon administration is a
staunch supporter of Israel in the
search for peace witt! her neigh•
bors, which we all hope will come
soon. In the meantime, Israel depends' entirely on the United
States for strength and for defense, Jews who have the welfare
of Israel at heart should not wea•
ken the President in his efforts.
3. The oil countries want to
force the United States to stop her
support of Israel or be punished
by withholding the flow of oil. The
Nixon administration indicated
that it will not give in to black•
mail. Jews ought to show their
gratefulness.

the Soviets on people who want to
leave the country has been elimi•
.nated thanks to diplomatic in•
fluence s of the United States under the Nixon administration. Fur•
thcr relaxation of migra tion fr om
the Soviet Union will come as
trade and exchange of ideas be·
tween the two countries progress.
We Jews have a stake in these
diplomatic negotiations.
The Nixon adminstration, the
Committee argues, can function
well abroad only. when confidence
is not eroded at home."
THOMAS W. PEARLMAN
Secretary
National Citizens
Committee for Fairness
To the President

Letter Protests
Attack By Arabs
In the name of hundred of thou •
sands of B' nai B' rith men a nd
women, we publicl y protes t
against the premeditated. vicious
attack by Syria and Egypt on ls•
racl on the Day of Atonement. the
most solemn Jewish holiday of the
year.
This event can only be com•
pared to the attack on Pearl Har·
bor, a day ne ver forgotten by the
American people.
It now should be clear to every
fair thinking person that Israel
needs defensible borders as long as
her neighbors arc bent upon her
ultimate destruction.
We call on all citizens to stand
behind this democracy in the
midst of a sea of feud al and total·
itarian ·states in the Middle East.
We call on our Government to ex·
tend all possible support to the
beleaguered people of Israel who
now, for the fourth time, have
shed the blood of their young men
and women in order to justify
their right granted to them by th•
UN to live like other people in
this world, free from fear of extinction.
LESTER MACKTEZ
President
Grand Lodge
District #I
MARCIA GOLDSTEIN
President
Womens District
Grand Lodge #I
MURRAY REISER
President
Greater Boston Council
JOEL KAMENS
President
North Shore Council
LAWRENCE HOPFENBERG
President
Central New England Council

··commentary" is a prestigi ous
monthly magazine published by
the American Jewish Committee .
It is a magazine for all Americans
and carries articles on literature,
politics, economics and life in
Ameri ca in genera l, written by
speciali sts in the ir respective
fields, both Jewish a nd non-Jew•
ish. " Commentary" is widely read
by the American intelligentsia,
and often qu oted in the American
press.
On Augu st I 97 3, "Co m·
mentary" published an article of
Je wish interest only, under the
title of " The Growth of the (Hebrew) Day School Movement. " The
article was written by David Sing•
er , who, as Ra bbi Nachm an Co·
hen. pr inci pa l of the Providence
Day Sch ool, informs me, was a
teacher in the English Department
of a Day School in New York .
Mr. Singer states at the outset
that:
The Day School Movement ,
once considered a marginal cduca•
tional enterprise. has come of age
over the years and is toda y a n ac•
ccpted and increasingly significa nt .
if still controversi al. feature in
American Jewish life ...
Today there arc about four hun•
drcd schools in the United States.
While most of the schools arc in
New York . new ones arc opening
in cities having Jewi sh populations
of five thousa nd and over. The
schools compr ise fifteen percent of
the entire Jewish education al sys·
tern . according to the article.
The schools arc di vided into
three groups.
I. The traditi onal Yeshiva of
the ultr a Orthod ox Jews.
2. The Orthodox schools, cspc•
cially the Torah Umcsorah system
of which our Day Sch ool is a good
example.
3. The Conservati ve and Re·
form Day Scliools which are just
beginning to appear on the scene.
Wh y this phenomena l growth of
the Day School Movement . a
movement which was called a
" newl y emerging phenomenon in
American Jewish life " only thirteen years ago in the same " Com•

The article offers two reasons
for this growth:
l. Th e loss oj fa ith of J ewish
(and non-Jewish ) parents in the
A m erican public school system .
Jews still believe in the integration
of children in the common culture
through the schools, but the diffi.
cultics that beset the sch ools. the
frequ e nt di sturbance s in the
schools. turn some parents away
from them . This accounts for the
large number of non-Orthod ox
Jews who send their children to
the Day School.
2. The dissa tisfaction with the
weekday and S unday schools.
C hildren rese nt them . Parents do
not ta ke them ser iously. Ballet les·
sons come first. Piano takes pre•
cedcncc . The denti st appointm ent
is more important. Too hot or too
cold ou tside. rai ny days or snowy
days . .all serve as excuses for stay•
ing out of school.
3. Dedicated m en who have been
preaching the cause of the Day
Schools. They arc credited with
the initia l success of the move:,
mcnt. Now there arc cadres of
young men. college graduates, who
prefer teaching to the Rabbinate.
They arc adding strength to the
schools.
A fine eva lu ation is given by
Mr. Singer of the three types of
Day Schools. a n evaluati on which
clarifies their program s and their
aims.

The tr ad itio na l Ye shi va is
rooted in the Jewish past. They
completely reject the modern Jewish experience. Secular subjects
arc being taught because they are
required by law and a lso because
they will provide the graduates
with mean s of making a liveli•
hood . Their ai m is to bring up a
genera tion of Lamdonim , learned
Jewish men a nd women .
The Tora h a nd the Talmud
which they teach diligently are
transl ated into Yiddi sh or English .
Never in Hebrew . Hebrew is a
Holy Tongue and should not be
used as a language of instructi on.

COMMUNITY
CALENl>AR

ly Sylvia Porter

Myths About Women Workers
If you arL a mature woman, it
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( Mr. S ega/'s opinions are his own
and nor necessarily those oj this
·newspaper.)
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than _Reform . Only 7,000 students
arc registered in these two modern
schools, while the registration in
the Hebrew Day Schools is
75,000.
In spite of financi al difficulties.
Mr. David Singer sees a bright fu•
ture for the schools in the United
States.

Money's

I■.!

S

congregations, arc more numerous

Your

mentary?"
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Ju st as the rel igious subjects are
revered so are the secular subjects
feared .
The Traditiona l Hebrew Day
School, or the Orthodox school ,
teaches Torah and modern k nowl•
edge. Jewi sh studies go hand-inhand with an excellent general
edu cati on.
The Hebrew Day School excell s
in both . Neither is minimized .
The · successful stud y of Torah
a nd its correlaries is evidenced by
the large number of gradu ates who
are ori ented toward everything
Jewish, as well as by the fact that
the win.ners of the three prizes in
the Internati ona l Bible Contests.
held annually in Israe l, were wo n
by students of the Day Sch ools.
Rabbi Leeman 's son. of Cra nston.
was one of them .
The excellence of the general
program is evidenced by the number of students of the Hebrew Day
School wh o won Merit a nd State
Regent scholarships.
The third group, the Con•
_S,1: rvat i ve and Ref o rm Day
Schools, are too young to pass
judgment. Suffice it to say that
they are dedica ted to the idea of
Judaism as an evolving phenomenon a nd not necessarily rooted in
the past only . They follow in Ren•
eral the philosophy of Judaism of
the corresponding congregations.
Tradition and change are th e
ideas prevailing in this new school
system .
Solomon Schechter schools,
sponsored by the Conservative

doesn't surprise you that, this era
of so-called equal job rights, the
government has just launched its
heaviest attack ever on job dis•
crimination on the basis of race,
sex and national origin. You know
why. You know it's much tougher
for you to get a job than it is for a
mature man or a young woman.
A new study for the Labor
Dept. 's Manpower Administration
reveals that despite the laws of our
land and despite all the evidence
proving that mature women are
dependable, conscientious, com•
petent workers, the discrimination
remains blatant.
A sample group of women in
the study, aged 14 to 24, held the
same or higher positions on the
job · ladder than women 30 to 44;
nearly a third of the older women
had not progressed beyond the
jobs of their youth; many of the
working married women with chil•
dren had actually moved to a lower occupational status.
And after 40, the discrimination
intensified. The unemployment
rate for women 40 through 64 in
1972 was more than one-third
higher than for men of the same
age.

Why does the discrimination
· persist? Because the myths about

the woman worker, and particular•
ly the older woman worker, persist. I've torn into them before
and below I tear into them again.·
MYTH: Women switch jobs
much more frequently than men
do and older women switch more
frequently than younger women.
REALITY: Labor Department
studies show that women's job
changing rates are just a mere bit
higher than for men and men are
more likely to change occupations
than women. A new Civil Service
study shows that turnover rates for
women in their early 50s are about
one-sixth the turnover rates for
women in their 20s.
MYTH: Women are absent
from their' jobs much more than
men are, and thus women cost the
employer much more money.
REALITY: The absenteeism
rate for illness or injury among
women averages 5.5 days a year
as against 4.9 days for men. This
is not a significant difference and,
since the figures ignore the fact
that relatively few women work in
high managerial positions. which
always have been associated with
lower absenteeism rates, even
these percentages may be badly
distorted in favor of men .
(Continued on page 7)
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LICHT TO SPEAK
Former Governor Frank Liehr
will be the speaker at the first
Temple Beth El Brotherhood
breakfast on Sunday, October 14
at 9: 15 a.m. Mr. Licht will speak
on the topic, "Watergate in Retro- ·
spect.,.
New members will be welcome.

RUMMAGE SALE
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Am is sponsoring a rummage sale
at the William F. Shields Post,
662 West Shore Road, Warwick,
on Tuesday, October 16 from 9
a.m . to 5 p.m.

FALL STUDIES
The Brandeis University National Women's Committee Providence Chapter, is offcri;g two
programs of study. The first is a
surVey of World Drama from the
Classic movement to modern theater. It will be held on six Tuesday mornings beginning October
16 at the Jewish Community Center.
The second, Understanding
Modern Painting, will begin on
Wedne_sday, October 17 from I to
3 p.m. in the Jewish Community
Center and will be held every other week .
Further information may- be obtained by calling Mrs. Burton I.
Samors at 272-0661.
MIAMI CLUB
The Rhode Island Club of
Greater · Miami will hold its first
meeting on Sunday, Ociober 14 at
7 p.m. in (he Auditorium of the
Washington Federal Savings a nd
Loan Association, 1234 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida. The ge nera l membership
meeting is he ld on every second
Sunday of the month and board
meetings are held every fourth
Sunday of the month .
Following the meeting there will
be a "Fun Nite" and refreshments
will be served .
All visitors a nd residents of
Miami, who are formerly from
Rhode Island, are invited.
THEATRE OF THE DEAF
The National Theatre for the
Deaf, in its twelvth nationwide
tour will be at the Rhode Isla nd
School for the Deaf on October 25
for one performance.
The company will present a new
work, "Optimism" or "The Misadventures of Candide."
BOOKMOBILE
Temple Beth Am will host the
United Synagogue Bookmobile on
Sunday, October 14 at 7:30 p.m.
The Bookmobile visits colleges
a nd Jewish institutions all over the
United States.
Danny Horvitz, this years' driver, will discuss the latest in Jewish
literature. He is a graduate of
Rice University and attended the
Jewish Theologica l Seminary of
America.
Over 3000 books, both soft and
hard cover, will be on display.
BOSTON RALLY
Greater Boston 's annual Simchas Tora h march and rally for
Soviet Jewry will be held on Saturday, October 20. Highlighting
the event is the silent Hakafah in
which ilrea rabbis will carry Torahs through the assembled gathering. Participants will light candles to symbolize the festival and
the light of freedom for Soviet
Jews.
The march and rally, sponsored
by the Soviet Jewry Committee of
the Jewish Community Council of
Metropolitan Boston, will begin at
Temple B'nai Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton at 8
p.m. and proceed to the rally site
at Cleveland Circle Park where a
brief formal program will be followed by the sounding of the Shofar , singing and dancing . .
Congressman Robert F. Drinan
will be the rally's keynote speaker.
Rabbi Samuel Kenner, chairman
of the Soviet Jewry Committee
will preside. Rabbi Gerald Zelemeyer, s pir it ual leader of
Temple B'nai Moshe will deliver
the invocation. Greetings will be
ext-.nded by counci l president

DEFENDS NAZIS
NEW YORK - The first in a
series of " blackbooks" in defense
of former Nazis bas just been
published in Amsterdam by a
former Dutch Nazi writing under
the pseudonym A. van Hetkamp.
The book concerns the "crimes"
committed against interned Nazis
by camp guards during the
immediate post-war years. The
book was published ' by the
"Joachimsthal" firm which was

Simon Schell.
The Ner Hatamid lsralei Music
Band and the Kehillath Israel Israeli Dance Group will provide the
entertainment.

Members 01 th e community are
invited to attend. Further information may be obtained by calling
the Jewish Community Council at

i;j7:54i:-75i5_

founded in the 19th century by a
well-known Jewish · publisher
specializing

in

Jewish

subjects.

The present owner bought the firm
in 1969, but was granted the right
to continue using the Jewish name .

Give As You
Never Gave Before
HELP IN ISRAEL
IS NEEDED NOW!
The United Jewish Appeal
through the Jewish Federation of R.I.
calls on every friend -of Israel's people
to contribute to the
ISRAEL EMERGENCY FUND*
1. MAKE YOUR GIFT THROUGH THE JFRI TO THE

EMERGENCY FUND NOW
2.PAY YOUR
NEEDED

PLEDGES NOW·--CASH

URGENTLY

The JFRI--ISRAEL Emergency Fund
is now in full swing.

Give To--Work For--The

ISRAEL EMERGENCY FUND
OF THE

UNITED JEWISH APPEAL

Every member of the
Jewish Community is
asked to do his part .
To give to the utmost!

Now is the time to stand up and
be counted ... Phone or mail your
contribution TODAY. JFRI Headquarters 421-4111.

• Contributions to the Israel Emergency Fund will insure the
continuation of great humanitarian programs. The fund will
make possible care and aui1tance for hundreds of thousands
of immigranh we helped to bring to hrael, including aged,
handicapped and unabsorbed new comen.

through the

JEWISH FEDERATION OF RHODE I~LANIJ,
Room 203 Strand Building, Providence, R.I. 02903
I
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Newspapers deliver massive
coverage of all income brackets.

SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTING

HAVE YOUI CAIPET
PIIOFESSIONALlY STEAMED
CLEANED IY A l'IOfESSIONAL
CAIPETMAN

KM ESTIMATE CAU
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ROCER E. SPEAR
Comparing Yields
On ln,estments
Q: My stock, which cost $21 per
sha re, pays 96¢ in dividends. The
shares are now selling at $14. Js
the yield 4.6% or 6.9%? A.W.

A: In figuring yields the current
trading price of the stock should be
used, theref0tt . the 6.9% is the
figure you are after. The reason for
this is that if you should sell your
stock you would ha,e ooly the
smaller amount of capital to
rein,est. lbus, an in•estor seeking
the best, safe return oo his money
is able to compare what his capital
is yielding amently with the
potential return If it were in•ested
elsewhere.
Q: Please tell me wha t bas

Hurry, II you
want to receive
this guaranteed lneome.
We can only oller '7% eertlllcates
lor a limited time.
When investment choices are all difficult, 7%
savings are the one sure high-yield investment
you can make. So stop in at Old Stone and
open an account. Do rt now while we can still
make one available to you.

7% Savlnp Deposit Certlllcate.
Guaranteed for four to ten years with deposrts
of $1 ,000 or more. Interest earned from day of
deposit, compounded quarterly.

7%NoatblylncomeAeccRant.
Guaranteed for four to ten years with deposrts .
of $1,000 or more. Interest earned from day of
deposit, mailed to you on the first of every
month.
Also 6½% a11d 6 % Savings Deposrt Certif icates and Monthly Income Accounts guaranteed for shorter periods of time with deposits
of $1 ,000 or more.
. . . . .Dul>al)oo, 1..-ThatDank.

• • C>LD

··STONE
BANK

Old Stone Savings Bank - Old Stone Trust Company
Membefl Federal Deposit tnsural'lce Corpo,abon

I

l ..

happen ed t o Arund e l C orp .
(ASE). The present low price
seem s to ind ica te something is not
ri ght. I own stock but cannot get
a ny satisfac tory expl a na tio n fr om
the compa ny as to wha t is
ha ppening. W .P.
A : Arund e l's construction
dirision (SJ% of total rem,ues in
1972 ) has bttn affected by the
slowdown in building and al the
1972 year~nd reported contract
backlog had dropped 17% from the
pre•ious year. The reduced level of
heaYy construction activity will
probabl y not turn up strongly as
long as interest rates continue their
present high Hying course. The
cons truction materials divi sion
which generates 40% of re,·enues
and a major portion of earnings is
also sensitive to fluctuations in
con~1ruction.
In 1972, a S l.4 million provision
to cover • possible loss on a New
York Cit y tunnel contract lowered
after-tax earnings 89t a share. The
company has submitted a claim to
recoYer the loss but the outcome of
this is not known yet. For the first
half this year, more specifically in
the second quarter, revewes and
profits showed a reduced rate of
gain. Sales in the June quarter rose
while earnings were up 7%. The
March quarter report revealed a
43% gain in revewes and 22%
profit rise. Funds from the sale of
these shares may be more
profitably employed elsewhere.
Reader Has
Quality Portfolio
Q : Would you please comment
on the enclosed portfolio? We are
in our 50s a nd well covered by
insurance, pensions and have no
debts. Our portfolio is now 60% in
growth stock s a nd 40% income
investments. Three of our common
stocks ma ke up 48% of our
.investments but these were bought
man y y ears ago and ha ve
increased in va lue many times.
From here on until retirement we
plan to bu y good-quality, highyield bonds. O.M .
A: Your portfolio of in•estments
has obviously been carefully and
thoughtfully planned. Included in
the list of 11 top-quality holdings
are such growth issues as: First
Chicago Corp. (NYSE) and
Minnesota Mining & Mfg.
(NYSE) and income stocks such as
Lone Star Gas (NYSE) and B.F.
Saul REIT (NYSE). Fixed-income
inYestments which account for 20%
of the total include: tax-exempt
bonds, a mortgage and sa•ings.
You also hlYe a diYersifled
portfolio with each holding
representing a different industry
from computers to petroleum and
communications to photographic

supplies. Keep up the good work;
you are certainly on the right
track.
Q: Do you recommend a
passbook account at a savings and
loan stock corporation insured to
$30,000 by the Maryland SavingsShare Insurance Corp.? How safe
is this insurance company? How
does this compare wittt savings
and loa·ns insured by Federal

Savings & Loan l nsurance Corp.''
D.G .
A: This insurance fund has bttn
in operation since 1962 and
presently c(!vers depositors'
accounts in close to 150 sa•ings
and loan associations in Maryland.
It was created by special stature,
authorized by the state's
legislature, and operates under
state supervision. State Chartered
Associations which are coYered by
the Maryland S ■ Yings-Shue
Insurance Corp. are not directly
regulated by the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board although state
regulatory authorities frequently
adopt policies similar to those of
the FH LBB. You may rest assured
that an account insured under this
lund is secure. However, if you
want further information I suggest

you contact the agency which
regulates savings and loan
associations in Maryland.
Problems Plague
Paper Wholesaler
Q: I own 1,200 sha res of Saxo n
Indu stries (NYS E) at a cost of
$20 per sha re. Shou Id I get out of
this stock in view of its downwa rd
trend? An y inform ati on you can
a fford me would be apprec ia ted.
L. F.
A: Saxon, a paper wholesaler,
also manufactures photocoypying
machines. The company has been
hit from several sides: hea•y startup costs on a new copier, high
interest rates, the slowdown - in
meat packing - Saxon is a large
supplier to this industry - and
shortages of paper supplies. The
company is highl y leveraged, longterm debt accounted for 7S% of
total capitalization at the 1972
year end. Short-term notes payable
were Sl9 million on the 1972
balance sheet. Current asset ratio
at 2.6 to I was virtually unchanged
in the 1971 / 1972 period although
receivables and inYenlories were up
23% by the 1972 year end.
Sales in the first half 1973 rose
19 %, meeting management ' s
projections. Earnings, however,
dropped 1S% and are not expected
to fulfill earlier estimates by the
company. Although shares are
selling at only Sx estimated 1973,
earnings reco,ery may be slow
reflecting the continuing nature of
the problems besetting the
company. Thus, sale is advised.
Q : I would like some
information on USF Investors
(OTC). The stock has been
enthusiasticall y recommended to
us as paying 12%. Is it a safe
investment for a retired couple?
G.R.
A: In June this real estate
inYestment trust
REIT completed its second year of
operations earning S2.82 a share,
up from S2.20 a share. In the last
four quarters S2.82 a share was
distributed to shareholders in
dMdends. The Aug. 15, 1972
quarterly payment was 7ot, down
from 73t in the preceding quarter.
In order to qualify as an R\:IT, at
least 90% of income must be paid
out to shareholders. Although
REIT yields are abo•e aYerage,
USF's 14% return is higher than
usual, indicating a lack of in•estor
enthusiasm for this issue. I would
prefer a more seasoned company in
this field.
CARVINGS FOUND
TEL A VIV
A cliffside
carving of a mysterious Pharaoh
has been found near an ancient
turquoise mine in tlie Sinae
Desert. The relief was found by a
team led by an Israeli military
government official in charge of
the Sinai archaeology. The carving
shows the ruler vanquishing
nomadic tribesmen in a district
where the Egyptians mined
tur-quoise more than 3000 years,
age., '
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When lesser-type players come
up against top experts, often one
hears the exclamation, "what a
guesser so-and-so is!" "You
should have seen what he did to
me." What they meant was that
unfortunately for them the Declarer had made a correct guess.
What was unfortunate was that
they had played the hand against
the wrong pair for they were
"fixed ." This Declarer, like to
many experts, had more going for
him than just a guess. Invari a bly
there is something that can help
one "guess" right. In today's ha nd
most of the Declarers did guess,
some right, some wrong, and they
felt that it was a guess. Had they
played the hand like the experts,
they could ha ve gotten a complete
count a nd made the pr oblem- into
· a certainty. As you will sec. th is is
another Counting hand .

- ..

Nor1h
♦

10 9 5 4

. 93
♦ A K7 5
♦K

10 6

West

•x

Eost

♦7

2

♦O

10 7 6 5 2
8 4 3

.A

♦5

♦8

3

♦J

10 9 2

Q

♦ 09842

.J

South
♦ AK

♦6
♦A

Q J 6

8 4
J 7 3

Mrs. Irving Harriet was South,
all vulnerable. South Dealer with
this bidding:

s

w

l ♦

3♦

p
p

N
2 ♦

••

p

End

To discuss the bidding, North ,
despite her Spade support , had no
good Spade bid to ma ke. She was
too strong for two Spades a nd too
weak for three so she made a temporizing bid of two Diamonds
knowing full well that the hand
would end in Spades. South , with
a strong hand now rebid Three
Clubs, a reverse bid showing at
least 16 points. Now North went
to game in Spades. three Spades
would have been a mere preference.

It was this bidding sequence
that almost forced a Heart lead
from West for it left her little
choice. Hearts was the only unbid
suit. The singleton Club would
have been inviting except it would
have gone right' into the Club bidder not through her. East won the
first two Heart leads and switched
to the safe lead of the Diamond
Jack or a Trump, it made no difference, Declarer would win and
draw Trumps.
At this time the guessers sa id to
them selves that everything else
was fin e and if they could locate
th at Club Queen they would be
able to ma ke an overtrick. Most
of them just guessed and as usual
with guesses half of them were
right. Had they ex pl ored further
into the situ a tio n they would have
bee n sure where th at Queen was.
They would have been able to get
a complete count of every sui t by
pl aying a few more ca rds before
tackling th ose Clu bs.
All that has to be done is play
the other high Dia mond and ruff a
small one then ruff th e last Heart
in Dumm y and ruff the last Di amond. Now see what you know
about the opponents' hands. On
the third He art East will show out
but both foll owed on all four Di amond leads and both had shown
that they had two Trumps. When
East showed out on the third
Heart lead this told one wh o paid
attention tha t West had to have
six. West followed on four Diamond s and two Trumps. What
does this add to'' The a nswer is
twelve . Subtract this from thirteen
and you get a balance of one.
That is all the room there is in
East's hand for Clubs. Knowing
thi s as you should if you follow
this procedure . you should have no
problem now finding ex actl y
where that Club Queen is. If West
has it it has to be alone and the
play of the King fir st will disclose
this. Either West 's Queen will
drop or East has to have that
Queen and can easily be finessed
out of it. Looks easy now. doesn't
it'?
Moral : The more cards you play
the more you see and the more information you get if you take note
of what you see.
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KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

JULIE'S

PASTRAMI SANDWICH-POTATO
SALAD OR COLE SLAW AND COFFEE
NO SUISTITUTION
KOSHER ALL BEEF

BOLOGNA
MIDGETS

1 .39

$

") .
ENGAGED: lllidore Kirshenbaum of
56 Wingate Road announces the
engagement of his daughter Barbara of B,ookline, Massachusetts
to Lawrence M. Abramson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Abramson
of Newton, Massachusetts. Miss
Kirshenbaum is also the daughter
of the late Sylvia Kirshenbaum .
Miss Kirshenbaum graduated
from Lesley College where she received a bachelor of science degree in education . She received
her masters degree from Boston
University .
Mr. Abramson graduated from
Harvard College and the University of Michigan law School.
A wedding date of December
22 has been set by the couple .

EA

KOSHER ALL BEEF

SALAMI
MIDGETS

$1 .49

EA.

KOSHER RUMANIAN

PASTRAMI

$

SAVE 50'

2 .49

LB.

IMPORTED DANISH ROYAL SILO

SARDINES

2

CANS
FOR

HAVE BUYERS FOR

TRAY CATERING A SPECIALTY AT JULIE'S ...

Commercial• Industrial
or Residential Property

-.-.-..-.--._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -

PLEASE CALL

Herbert L. Brown

421-S3S0
Residence Phone

861-S601
ffEMRYV{(l>oKE@
REALTORS
Hos pilal Tru s l Bldg.
Real E• lal«> Since 1891

The Herold is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS : IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, l. I.
PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTEI ST.)
PAWTUCKET, l. I.

Your Moneys Worth
(Continued from page 4)
MYTH : Older people (and
women especially) are harder to
train than young adults.
REALITY: Tests measuring
conceptual thinking reveal that
people tend to do better as they
age. One study cited at the 1971
White House Conference on Aging showed that the average participant at age 50 did better on a
general intelligence test than he or
she did as first-year college students.
MYTH : In any period of high
unemployment, women take jobs
a way fro,n men, the traditional
breadwinners.
REALITY : In 1972, an average
of 19,200,000 married women
were in the labor force against an
average of 2,000,000 unemployed
men . Thus, if all these married
women quit and if all the unemployed men moved into their empty jobs, there would remain
17,200,000 unfilled jobs - causing
one of the most horrendous economic di sas ters imaginable .
What 's more, few of today's
unemployed men have the education, skills or other qualifications
to fill jobs held by women as secretaries, nurses, school teachers.
MYTH: Training women is a
waste of money since they , quit
when they marry or have children.

REALITY: The sep.arations are
only temporary. Even taking into
account her child-rearing, nonworking years, the average woman
worker has a work life expectancy
of 25 years. Moreover, women's
quit rates have been decreasing
markedly since the mid-I 960s.
• The law of our land going
back to July 2, I965, requires that
all employes be treated without regard to sex in every phase of emhiring, firing , job
ployment training, promotion, pensions.
• The only legal grounds for
job discrimination on the basis of
sex are: a "bona fide occupational
qualification' ' (e.g., as it is for
fa shion models), if hiri'ng a woman
would violate our basic morals
(e.g., as a men's restroom attendant) or if this would imply unreasonable extra expenses for an employer.
• If you believe you are a target of discrimination simply because you are a woman, submit
your complaint to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 1800 G St. , N.W. , Washington, D.C. 20506, or your nearest
EEOC district office .
Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724 020() or 7240202.

Every Woman
Is An Individual
Our Minks are that way too.
Pie rre Cardin 's design
in Blac k Willow Mink,
Ours Exc lusively.

./

NEW ENG LAND 'S LARGEST EXC LU SIVE FURRIER
65 YEARS OF FINE FUR TRADITION
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VANDALIZED
LONDON monument to the
the holocaust in
the Or Shalom
was vand a li zed.

Ontario A
J ewish victims of
the cemetery of
Synagogue here
Smeared across

the surface of the monument were
the slogans, "Jud en r aus" and
"Lies, lies." Another slogan,
which seemed incongruous, was,
"Never again."

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
PRICE SLASHED
T.I. 2500 8

digit rechargable floating

decimal chain or constant carrying case
and recharger included ......... was 84. 95

6995
NOW

BROKERS UNLIMITED
41

274-1930

Seekonk St.

Providence, R.I.

If it's
REAL ESTATE

(residential, commenial, industrial)

Call
DAN SIMONIAN, Realtor
At home
114-4497

At the office
521-3900

C:::= KAGAN

MI.S

& SHAWCROSS, Inc.

Insurance -Real Estate
92S Industrial Bank Bldg., Providence, R.I.

Askme
about increased
interest on savings.

Br ad K apla n. Wa!<.hmgton Park

Your Personal Banker.

ii IIA\llt

Industrial National Bank

Something extra

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
~~~

,.

I'M LEFFING : Yes, I'm laughing
a t people who want the National
League team to win the World
Series. I laug hed back there when
the Yankees were unbeatable a nd
sports people were rooting for the
other team . Why am I leffing'' Because we are in American League
territory and if the National
League te am is the c hampion. we
never see it in action. We definitely shou ld be for the Red Sox .
They are our tea m, our representa1ives in 1he big league . If we
ever lose 1he American League
franchi se in Boston. we can lake
our choice for following one of the
other te am s bu1 it will no1 be like
o ur own. We 'll lose the fun of
cheering or jeering . And. as long
as the Red Sox a re in the Ameri can Leag ue in Bos to n. we'll be
a ble 10 ge l a good. live loo k a1 the
c hampi o ns if the American
League te am wins the Wo rld
Series. Or how m a ny of us fans
can hop 10 Ci nci nn a ti ,n a n afternoon. And we arc not ne ar enough
to Shea Stadium 10 be a sa tellite
o f New Yo rk . In the g re a t big
metropo lita n area . "Lillie Rhod y"
doesn·1 amount to mu ch.
WHAT GOOD? When the Amcri•
ca n League has the W o rld C ha m•

pi on and when that team comes to
New Eng land . it draws fans :
crowd s: pe op lc l And pe ople spend
m oney. The y fill res1a ur a n1s a nd
!hey buy gasol ine . bringi ng busi-

ness to our section . So, why be for
the National League when its at1ra nsa c1ions don·1 mean a thing in
1he section in which we li ve•>"
• • •
REMNANTS: A few members of
the old "Bijou C howder and
Marching Cl u b" were scattered in
the W a ldorf 1he o ther day. President Mulligan sat with a couple
that never did ~ng. "Ta int like
it was." mu sed Mulligan . "Look
al them . One over there a nd a nother over here , .. as he pointed
and becko ned for them to join
him . 'Tm pi cking O a kl a nd all 1hc
way, .. said 1he president. ··1 wunna
if I'm still president''" he asked
o ne of 1hc a lm os t di s interes ted listeners . " When the la te T o ny Petronella was here, he'd pul the

meet ing in ordc.=r and wc ·d oper ate
like parleementee law. Ya'd ha ve
lo address th e chair and 1ha 1 was
Ih a!. .. Thal ca used the ga th ering.
which " as gathe ring. 10 pa y a t1ent1 on. '" \Ve ain1 got the intacs tt..-d
mcm bcr !l- now." Mulliga n co ntinued . "Colorfu l g uy, lik e 'Hosenose' and ·J oe Zilch' a nd 'Harry
!he H or,e' and o thers ... No doubt.
if !h ose fell ows were there. the y
would have had the winner o f the
W o rld Serie, a ll decided . ' 'I'm
picking the Mets to win beca use
they got Yogi a nd Yog i's a n ice
guy ... 1n1e rru p tcd o ne o f the un offi cia l members. "A nd thi s here
c lub is be ucr no w. it is. beca use
who wanl s 10 be talkin g 10 a c hair,

And The Farmlands Shall
This Year, Lie Fallow
JER USALE M
Israeli Jews
are o nce agai n obeying lhc Biblical law of !he Sabba ti ca l Year .
dur ing which a ll farmland mu s! lie
fallow . But farmer s are exp loiti ng
a va riet y of loo pholes 10 keep
the i r co untr y i n fruit and
vegetables.
"Six year s tho u sha ll so w they
la nd. a nd sha ll ga th er in the fruit s
there o f... God to ld Moses in ha ndin g him the Ten Comm andment s
3.000 yea rs ago.
• "But t he seventh yea r thou sha ll
lei ii rest a nd lie still ...
And indeed. Jews ha ve ever
si nce se1 aside the seventh year as
a Shna t Shmita or Sabbatical
Yea.r. Shmita .applies primarily to
the land - it may not be plowed,
no cro_ps m ay be pl anted , no fruit
and vegetables picked. The Sabbatical follows the Jewish luna r calenda r, beginning and ending usua lly in September.
It seems like a n add ed burden
for a cou ntry whose stru ggli ng
economy leans heavily o n exports
of citrus, flowers and winter crops. •

the ir fa rm s fo r a yea r a nd li ve o ff
a kind of "Sabbati cal fund."
equivalent lo a drou g ht or sto rm
fund ,n o ther pans of the world .
One n.: lig 1ous settle ment in ce ntr al Israel. H a fc1z-Haim. has empl oyed modern tec hn o logy 10 gel
throu gh th e Shnat Shmi1a. 11

grows pla nts in water to avoid using lhe land . Man y desert farm ers
are now copyi ng 1he method .
Rel igio us co ns umers. fe a rful
that cro ps will overlap into the
Shna t Shmita. burn 10 Ar a b farmers for part of the yea r rather th a n
ri sk ea ting Shmita fruit and
vegetables accide nt a ll y picked in
violation of the law.
A special network of produce
merchants operates in major religious communities. and rabbis accompany the merchants to the
Arab ma rk ets to make sure no
fr uit fro m Jewish-owned land is
slipped into the orthodox Jew' s
kitchen .

'There Is A Loophole

Collision damage? Don't worry about It.
We have the team that cares about your
car • . . and you. From towing, If nece••
sary, to the final ,..painting, our. extra
care means satisfaction and savings for
you. Ji.Ill guarant...

• BRAKES • TIRES • GLASS
• ENGINE WORK
• RADIATOR REPAIR WORK
• BODY WORK• PAINilNG
• ·cQMPLETE CAR;CARE

.BOSTON
185 PINE ST
PROVIDENCE

GA 1-2625

...

BASEBALL, THE GYPSY : " To
be or not to be" seems to appl y 10
baseball in Washington . Are th e
San Diego Padres going to move
to the nation's capitol or not'' The
mentio n of th e change in plans for
the transfer brought immediate response from my Washington correspondent, S teve Routh, whose
gra ndparents. Caesar and Mar y
Romano. were long associated
with Max Greenberg al Siar
Pharmacy on Broad Streel. Max
has bowed out but Caesa r and and
Mary are still t here with the new
propriet or. Arthur Petropou las.
discussing sports resuhs with the
fans until tw o in th e morn . "Stevie
ca lled looki ng for you after midni g ht ... said Caesar. " He think s
the ba seball men will make a terrible mistake if they don ' t move 10
Washington because the 'National
Game · should be in the nalion· s
ca pitol even if the ot he r team s
ha ve 10 chip in 10 keep ii there ."

...

IN THE M EANTIME: And now
while the R . l. Reds a rc g elling
red -hot. wc ·ve a rodeo al 1hc C ivic
Center in Prov. ·w o nder how
man y tins o f loa m 1hey· 11 have 10
cart in there for the wild. bucking
bro ncos and cha rging steer'! There
a rc big preparations necessary of

such

exciting

competition!

one ever hea r of a ·•Nick le Rocket'!" o r a "Livel y Bounder''"
AND C ARRY ON '

Youth Movement
Against Junta
T he Has homer
NE W YORK
Ha 1zair o f North America has
den oun ced the C hilean militar y

junt a whi ch overthrew the sociali st
r egi me o f
Allende .

Pre s ident

In a statemen t issued here. the

usually a Christian Arab.

Population Figures Released In Israel

whereby he will theoretically .own
the one milli on acres of farmland
during the Saboatical Year.
Payment is postponed until the
Sabbatical ends, but by then the
buyer is bound to "sell" the la nd back to the Jewish owners. He receives a sma ll commission for going a lo ng with the elaborate
Critics of Israel's uni on of religion a nd sta te ca ll it a farce . But
to r eligious Jews it is a vita l process, for it e nables t hem to work
the la nd without fear of violati ng

Biblica1 law.
The more orthodox Jews refuse
to avail themselves of this comfort, however. Some simply''!:tose

JERUSALEM - The ra te of
natural increase had declined in
Israel since 1971 , eve n among the
Arab population. Jewish mothers
of O ri enta l origi n now have th e
highest birth rate, according to a
statistcal study r eleased by Dr.
Moshe Sikron, a government statistician.
Israel's total population is 3.3
mi llion, of which 2.8 million are
Jews. During 1972, the population
increased by 105,000 or 3.3 percent over 1971, Dr. Sikron reported. But the rate of na tu ra l increase dropped from 2.9 births per
woman in 1971 to 2.7 in 1972
among women born in Western
countries.
)
'fhere was a similar decline i n

Sa lvador

Socialis1-Zionis1 yo uth mo ve m ent
o bser ved thal democracy was the
o n ly security for Jewi s h mino rit y
in C hile . The Allende reg ime was
known for its he a lth y diplom a ti c
rel ations with Isr ae l. the sta1emen1
sai d. and cha rged thal ' the
reactionary force s which staged
the coup have a recent history of
a nti-Sem itism.·•
To supp ort the lalle r content ion.
Ha s homer Hal zai r cited a
slalement issued by Elmer L.
Winter, preside nt of 1he American
Jewish Committee, in which he
noted that prior to the coup "La
Prensa, " a Christian-Democratic
newspaper in Sa nti ago, published
an a rti c le, "C h i le , Jewish
Comm unism ; Russia, Anti-Jewish
Communism," and that letters of
an anti-Semitic na ture .appeared in
the m oderate "La Segund a."
(In London, the British Poale
Zio n protested Britain's "hasty
recog nitio n" of the Chi lea n junta.
It said events in C hile were a blow
to democracy everywhere "and
can only give a filip to the
advocates of viole nce."?

"Apa rt from the Biblical aspect, ·
agronomists have found that
Shmita is -physically good for the
land ," says Rabbi Aqiva Druk,
spok es ma n of the Religious Affairs Ministry. "It is enriched by a
year of inaction ."

The buyer, whose identity is secret, · sig ns a bill of purchase

My

goodness. such di stracting attracti o ns when the Reds arc lhc bi g
event week in and week out~
Tho ught for di scussio n: Did an y-

But there's a loophole the
Bible says nothing about land belonging to non-Jews.
Thus, every seventh year a ll
la nd owned by the Government,
the agricultural conglomerates a nd
the sm a llholders is "sold" by the
State Rabbinate to a no n-Jew,

dodge.

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

and I heerd someone say that the
Mets is the team of destiny and I
aint never had no chowder which
• you never had anyway and th ere
aint nun of ya able to do any
marching." Remnants of a club
which President Mulligan may
reorgani ze.

births by native born wo men and
wom en of Asian and African origin. But the latter had an aver age
of 3.8 children in 1972 compared
to 3.4 ch ildre n born to C hristian
Arab mothers. The Arab birth
rate genera ll y has show n a decline.
according to the statistics.
Immigration figures dropped
slightly. During th e first nine o
months of this year 39,000 imm igra nts arr ived in Israel compar ed
to 4 1,000 in the same period la st
yea r .
Prospects who buy often are
much more likely to see your
newspaper ad than occasional
buyers.
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Only
In America

'

By

Harry
Golden

Bedouin
Chief
Given 19 Years For Possession
Of Ammunition
TEL AVIV A 41-year-old concealing 80,000 rounds of
the outcome of an appeal by the
comes from the
Bedouin chief was sentenced to IO
years in prison by a military
tribunal for possession of large
quantities of am munition . But the
court suspended six years of the
sent~nce it pronounced on Sheikh
Ibrahim Mou hammed A ud a,
leader of one of the Bedouin tribes
recently evacuated from the Pitach
R affa h area.
Sheik_h Ibrahim was accused of

ammunition in a wate rproof
bunker on his lands. The
prosecution also contended that
Bedouins in the R affah salient had
accumulated large quantities of
a rms and a mmunition left behind
by the Egyptians in 1967 a nd sold
them to terrorists.
The charges against Sheikh
Ibrahim were filed some time ago
but his trial was delayed pending

Urban Transportation

Mixed Marriages and
King Kong
One of the perennially touchy
subjects to serious and pious Jews,
Protestants a nd Catholics is the
mixed marriage. It is touchy to all
of them, however, for different
reasons which need no elucidation
here .
There have been curiously
several mi xed marriages which
have been recorded for all
posterity as notab le, marriages
which took their very strength a nd
vitality from the fact that the
partners to them were not of the
same persuasion.
One thinks immediately of
William Tecumseh Sherman, the
general who made Georgia howl,
and his wife Ellen Ewing. He 1 was
(Continued on page IO)

Arab vi llage of
Sachnin in Upper Galilee, trained
in . various countries including
Albania , ac cording to the
prosecution. The prosecutor said
that if Israel had not outlawed
capital punishment, Bashir ' s
crimes would have demanded the
death penalty.

Subscribe to the Herald.

LOVEIS
ING_
EN·YOU'RE
EDED.•.

••••••••••••
There is a growing net work of
monorails in Europe. There is a
monorail system in Japan. But I
have never seen a monorail in the
United States that wasn't in an
amuseme nt park .
Of cour se I do not visit
am useme nt park s as a matter of
habit.
But if there is a n amusement
park in the vici nity my hosts will
invariably offer a tour. All that I
saw had monorails.
I suspect the monorail will come
to the American city o nl y on the
day the city is tran sformed into a
giga ntic Di sneyland.
The day cannot daw n too soon
for the ecologists who a re fond of
pointing out that ro ller-coasters do
not pollute the air nor do Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs
discard ga rbage the camel herds of
Araby can't tote away.
During the 1960 s every
American c ity worth its sa lt
undert ook an urban r enewa l
project a Cons titution Plaza
such as Hartford's or a Lakefront
Development with a JOO-story
John Hancock Building such as
C hicago's.
During the 1970s. every city
wort h its salt is do omed to
experim ent with a rapid tr ansit
system.
The conside r ation everyone
forge ts is that no one wants to go
dow nt own anymore . One doesn't
wa lk along the Missi ssippi in St.
Louis nor tra ve rse Ce ntral Park in
New York .
The monorail can tran sport
people to a playland but it is
empty if it goes into a jung le.
The su burbs generally cou ld use
rapid transit. But anyone who
knows anythi ng about the subu rbs
doesn't dare dr eam for a minute
that the suburbs will tolerate a n
e levated stru cture obscuring the
signs of the gas stations a nd the
septic tank cleaners. The suburbs
are devoted to the car .
Suburbanites like to see a lake of
chrome reflecting the su n in the
mall shopping ce nter.
Thinking the matter over, I
often wonder how the country
built the railroads th a t still do
exist; how they threw up the
mommoth industrial complexes
you can see along the waterfronts
or from the air as you la nd at an
airport .
We seem to build nothing any
more except mammoth office
buildings which replace perfectly
good ones for the benefit of
speculators and realtors and
develop supersonic airplanes for
which Congress wisely refuses to
mortgage the whole · of our
financial future.

Sheikh and other Bedouin chiefs
to the Israeli Supreme Court
against the seizure of their land by
the military. The appeal was
denied. Meanwhile, a military
court in Lod imposed three life
sentences on 34-year-old Nasri
Mouhammed Bashir accused of
terrorist activities including killing
an Israeli officer and wounding
four Israeli soldiers. Bashir, who

THE WOMEN'S DIVISION of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island is embarked on o vigorous and
innovative 1973 Campaign to keep the promise, to rescue and rehabilitate thousands of immigrants, to
support the urgent needs of our worthy local and notional causes. Hopefully, all the women of our
community ore being approached with o series of unique and appealing events. The Women's Division is
looking to you as on individual to show that you core. Yes, love is knowing when you're needed and your
help is needed more urgently than ever before. Your 1973 pledge will buy o lot of people peace of mind.
That's what it means to be needed .
President-MRS. JACOI STONE
General Campaign Chairman-MRS. MANFRED WEIL
Campaign Co-Chairman-MRS. LOUIS COKIN
Campaign Advisor-MRS. MAX ALPERIN
Campaign Secretary-MRS. HOWARD LIPSEY
Education Chairman-MRS. BENJAMIN CHINITZ
President Young Women's Division-MRS, ALDEN H. BLACKMAN
Campaign Co-Chair•en-fll!RS. NORBERT FLEISIG and MRS. ALAN SAMDPERIL

GIVE TO THE ISRAEL EMERGENCY APPEAL

keep the promise JEWISH FEDERATION OF RHODE ISLAND
203 Strand Bldg., Prov., R.I. 02903 Tel. 421-4111

..................

CANCELED:

JFRI WOMEN'S DIVISION EMERGENCY PLANS
We, the Jewish Women of Rhode Island now shore
the tragedy. of Israel by devoting all of our efforts
to the war crisis. Social and educational events
previously scheduled will be replaced by a total
fund-raising campaign. Every woman in this state
will be contacted for full support.

"Passport to Freedom"
Monday, October 15

CANCELED:
"Save A Russian Doctor"
Tuesday, October 16
SIGNED: MRS. MANFRED WEil, Campaign Chairman
MRS. JACOB STONE, President, Women's Division, JFRI

********
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KOLLEK NOMINATED
JERUSALEM - Mayor Teddy
Kollek was unanimously
nominated for a third term by the
Jerusalem branch of the Labor
Party. His nomination ended a
long-standing conflict between the
Mayor and local party leaders
over the composition of the slate
to run with him . Kollek had
demanded a free hand in choosing
his running mates and at one point
threatened to resign. But in the
end he bowed to party pressure
and agreed to an election list
largely selected by the party
bosses.
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JERUSALEM Israeli
authorities began considering the
practrcal problems involved in
maintaining the flow of Soviet
Jews through Vienna if the
Austrian Government adheres to
its decision to close special transit
facilities.
While continuing to denounce
the Austrian decision and to
demand its reversal, officials of
the Government and the Jewish
Agency began drafting alternative
plans to provide swifter transit
through Vienna for the Soviet
emmigrants who continue to arrive
there daily. On some days as
ma ny as I 50 arrice, on others as
few as 30 or 40.
Foaas Still on Austria
One conclusion was that Israel
should step up the pace of the
airlift invol_ving two or three El Al
flights a week she has been
conducting in a n effort to avoid a
backlog in Vienna .
For the moment. a t east. the
officia ls sa id, the y arc not
co nside rin g altern ate countries.
such as Rum ania, thr ough which
the Soviet Jews might pass.
" The focus is still o n Austri a."
one ""'1ior official sa id , "a nd we
have no intention of leuing tha t
fl ow of Jews become bouled up ...
Based on the reported public
sta tements of Austrian leade rs
officials here- have concluded tha;
even if the Austrians hold to their
decision to close the Schonau
camp, 20 miles south or Vienna .
they will not do so immediately .
Schnonau is the principa l tr ansit
facility, operated by the Jewi sh
Agency, an international Zionist
group that has organized the
transit of immigrants to Israel.
Aryeh Dolzin , the acti ng
chairman of the Jewish Agency's
executive said at a news
conference in Tel Aviv that he
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"assumed" that Austrians would
provide two to three months'
notice before closing Schnonau.

Time Is Needed
"They have told us nothing so
far," he said, "and the fact that
they haven't closed it already
indicates that they realize we must
have time to do it."
Noting that a record high of
1,000 Soviet immigrants had
arrived in Israel in the last week,
Mr . Dolzin said the Jewish
Agency still hoped that the
Austrians would rescind their
decision to close the transit
facilities. He argued that rather
than being a danger, the wellguarded and secluded Schnonau
installation provided the best
possible protection against an
auack on the Jews.
.. Any other arrange ment wi ll
only be harder fo r us and the
Austrian Governme nt" he said.

Curb Plan Reported
Mr. Dolzi n a lso was asked
about a reported plan. a11r ibu1ed
to the Aust rian Interior Mi nister .
011 0 Roesch. 10 cont rol the flow
of Jews thr oug h Vienna by
limi ting the number of Austri an
visas issued in Moscow.
Under the pla n. which was
reported in an inter view wi th Mr.
Roesch in Maariv. a Tel Aviv
daily. the Austr ia n visas would be
issued in Moscow in accorda nce
with the transportation avai lable
in Vienna. The object would be 10
lim it the number of Jews in
Vienna at any given time .
Such a plan " would be a gra ve
blow, " Mr . Dolzi n said. "If that is
true. it would be worse than the
decision to lose Schno nau. I doubt
the Austrians would want 10 make
things worse by limiting the
number of visas they issue."
In the Maariv interview. Mr.
Roesch was quoted as having said
that a working group of officials in
his ministry had been set up to
explore how the Soviet emigrants
could be received individually in
Austria and sent on to Israel as
quickl y as possible. Until such
plans are developed and submiued
to Israeli authorities, he was
quoted as ha ving said, Schnii nau
will continue to function as before.

BEIRUT, Lebanon
The
United Nations agency that
provides food, medical care and
education for 1.5 million
Palestinian refugees is in financial
difficulties that could bring a
curtailment of services.
John Rennie , the Briti sh
administrator of the United

Nations Relief and Works Agency
for Palestine Refugees, said in an
interview that the agency faced a
$3-million deficit this year and
that next year's deficit could be
S l0-million if contributions were
not increased.
"We are operating hand to
mouth," said Mr. Rennie, who is
considered to have done an
effecti ve job of holding down the
costs of his operation here . It
involves 85 international employes
and a staff of 14.000 Palestini ans.
mai nl y teachers. Enrollment in
age nc y schools this yea r was
250.000.

Common Market Helps
T he devalu ati on of the Unit ed
Sta tes do ll ar. infl ati on in the Arab
countrie s where the Pa lestinians
live and a steady rise in the
nu m bers of refu gee ch:ldren
seeki ng schooling are the factors
pressi ng the agency·s income a nd
its rese rves. all but depleted .
There have a lready been sig ns
or tro uble thi s summer in the
ca mps here a nd in J ordan. Age ncy
staff me m bers fee l that any
serious cutback could produce a
serious cri sis.
One was averted narrowly this
yea r by substantial increases in
contributions by the European
Economic Community, which
provided more than $?-million in
cash and food .
Al the start of th is year, the
budget for the agency 's operations
in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, and the

(Continued from page 9)

Gaza Strip was $52-million.

As a result of dollar devaluation
and inflationary price increases,

the budget had to be increased to
$63-million. The Common Market
contribution and other funding
covered the increase, except for a
prospective deficit of SJ-million.

When

the

United

Nations

agency was set up in I950, after
the first departures of Palestinians
from areas occupied by Israel, it
was provided with a reserve fund
that two years later amounted to
$48-million. This was to provide a
cushion against deficits. By 1957,
the reserves had been depleted to
$20-million.
The reserve situation rem ained
stable until 1962. Since then, with
the effects of the 1967 Middle
East war increasing the numbers
of refugees. the si tu ation hasdeter io ra ted . The age ncy is
expected to have $ 1.4-million cash
on hand in December. or what
wou ld support less th an a month' s
normal expe nditures.
Mr. Rennie sa id that the
situ ati on was reviewed last month
when Secretary Ge ner al Wa ldheim
visited the Middle East and that
Mr. Wa ldheim agreed 10 take the
initi ative with prospecti ve donors
to raise contributi ons.
In recent yea rs. the U~ited
States' contribution has been fixed
by Co ngress at $2 3-million a year.
Mr . Rennie sa id a specia l effort
would be made to obtain more
funds from the wealthy Arab
countries. since 1950, Arab
contributions have totaled $18.5million . but in recent years the y
have been less than $2-million a
year. Israel's contributi on si nce
1950 has been less than $4-million,
a nd this year it was $400,000.

US Emigration Drops While
World Aliyah Remains Strong
NEW YORK - Leon Dulzin
acting chairman of the Jewish
Agency and of the World Zionist
Executive, said that while aliya on
a, glo bal basis remained at a
strong level , emigration from the

HARRY
GOLDEN
an ag nostic who wouldn ' t bother
himself with the presic!ency, let
a lone go to church, a nd she was a
world famous Catholic almoner.
In this instance there was no
suggestion that William Tecumseh
and Ellen sought out others than
their own for marriage partners.
Sherman and his wife were
stepbrother and stepsister.
She said to him once, "You
knew I was a Catholic when you
married me," and he replied,
"That's true, but I did not know
you were going to get worse every
year. "
Yet they produced eight
children, one of whom, Tom,
became a notable Jesuit.
The doctor whispered to
Sherman toward the end that
Ellen was dying. Sherman raced
up the stairs shouting, "Wait for
me, . Ellen. No one has ever loved
you as I."
Benjamin Disraeli a nd Mary
Ann Lewis were another whose
happiness it is hard to transcend.
Disraeli , Victoria's Prime
Minister, was a Jew whose father
indulged his baptism to free him
from civil disabilities. Mary Ann
was a widow with 4,000 pounds a
year.
They were mixed in more ways
than one. He was 33 when he took
his vows and she was 45. He was a
sophisticate, possessed of a
brilliant wit, obviously a man of
genius, and Mary Ann cou Id never
remember who came first the
G'r eeks or the Romans.
·•

Israeli-occupied areas of the West
Bank of the Jordan River and the

She called him Dizzy and when
he came from Parliament of an
evening, she greeted him from the
top of the stairs in a red velvet
robe and he used to gallop up the
stairs, to hell with his blood
pressure.
They were married for 30 years
and more and she said to him , "I
know you married me for my
money but I know if you had to
do it over again, I know you
would marry me for love. "
"Quite right, my dove," said
Disraeli.
The last of these matches worth
examining has passed into our
subconscious. It occupies as
hallowed a shrine as that occupied
by Romeo and Juliet. It is the
love match between Fay Wray and
King Kong which was not to be.
But King Kong cared for Fay.
He tore down the elevated in New
York City a nd scaled the Empire
State building before the forces of
morality dispatched airplanes to
shoot the big ape down . Fay
screamed a lot but she never said
she didn 't want to marry Kong.
She would have fixed up that
~ave and brought a civilizing
mfluence to the island Kong ruled .

TO INVEST SI BILLION
NEW YORK -:- In what could
be construed as a gesture toward
reducing anti-American feeling in
the Arab world, First National
City Corporation is prepared to
invest up to $1 billion to assist
economic development in Middle
Eastern Arab countries, it is
reported by the New York Times.

United States t o Israe l has
declined during the past eight
months. Nonetheless, he predicted
that 7200 Canadian and American
olim would arrive in Israe l by
year-e nd. He said that 188 Jews
were being absorbed dail y by
Israel and that there was a
resurgence of aliya from Eastern
European countries
independent of that from the
_Soviet Union - which will resu lt
in . some I0,000 new immigrants
this year from those countries.
Du_lzin , add ressing a special
meeting of the American Zionist
Federation Executi ve Commillee
disclosed that in order to mak;
adjustments in Israel easier for
single .people. the Jewis~ Agency
has 1mt1ated a program in which
1000 housing units are being built
to accommodate single people who
come on ali ya. He stressed that
"insofar as the continuity of the
Jewish people is concerned our
two major concerns should be
Jewish education and ali ya.
Certainly, aliya must be the
central Zionist concern in the
United States."
Discussing the quality of the
Soviet immigrants, Dulzin said
they were hig hl y-trai ned and
educated but that frequently it is
difficult to find appropriate
professional placement for them .
In such cases the immigrant is
g1 ven further education and
traini ng so as to enable him to
enter the mainstream of Israeli
life .
" The fact rem ains," Dulzin said
" that with few exceptions all
Soviet olim are placed in jobs and
provided with housing and other
necessities of life. Consequenty,
those few who choose to leave
Israel will no longer be assigned
refugee status, which, hitherto has
entitled them to aid from other
Jewish sources.''
People rate newspaper advertising more helpful than other media.
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Joy-, Caution, Expectation;
Story Of Jews Reaching Vienna
SCHONAU, Austria For
Jose! Neiman, a 44-year-old
mechanical engineer lrom Kiev, it
was the best possible new year "my first as a lree man." Alter six
months ol uncertain waiting for
permission to leave the Soviet
Union, and an exhausting live-day
train trip via Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, he and his wile
and two children arrived at this
ancient Habsburg castle outside
Vienna in time !or Rosh
Hashanah, the Jewish New Year.
They were among 450 Soviet
Jews who arrived here in the last
three days. For reasons only the
Russians can explain, the !low has
been especially heavy this month ;
ii the pace continues !or the next
three months over 35,000 Soviet
Jews will make their way to Israel
in 1973, compared with 31,600 last
year.
.
Almost without exception the
first night outside the Communist
world is spent here, in the
enormous high-ceilinged room s ol
Scho nau C astle , where the
Habsburg princes once set out on
hunting parties in the Vienn a
Woods.
There is a 12th-century castle
and a spr a wling I 9 th-century
hunting lodge on the densely
wooded 400-acre esta te 20 miles
south ol Vienna. Since 1965 th e
Jewi sh Agency has leased it as a
transit camp for migrants lo
Israel. The agency has spe nt over
$700,000 moderni zing Sc ho na u.
insta lling bathrooms. hea ting, a
large kosher kitc hen, 250 beds a nd
a synagog ue. At the e nt ra nce to
the hunting lodge, nex t lo the
hea vy wood e n J oor, the re is a sig n
re ading " Sha lom ."
Thoroughl y secluded even lrom
nearby villages, the esta te is
ringed by barbed-wire' fences and
guard ed a round the cl ock by grayuni formed Au s trian b o rder
policemen armed with subm achine
guns bought from Isr ae l.
In the late nineteen-sixties the
traffic throu gh Schon a u ca me
mostly lrom Hunga ry a nd Poland
and the numbers were modest. In
I 971 the Soviet Union suddenly
eased restrictions and the heavy
flow bega n. Since then over 60,000
have passed through Schonau, a ll
but a few hundred en route to
Israel.
It is the immigrants themselves,
not their numbers, that tell the
real story.
There was the burly Georgian
who jumped off the train ,
embraced the first person he saw
and shouted: "From today I stand
up like a man' Never on my knees
again! Never!"
There was the slender, nervous
man in a billed cap who refused to
be separated lrom the shabby
brown luggage that contained his
only remaining possessions.
There was the small, bewildered
girl of perhaps 3 who clung
desperately to her mother's neck
as they descended lrom the train,
here eyes huge with !ear.
And there was the 21-year-old
who stared wonderingly at all the
advertising signs around the
station and said in Russian:
"Fantastic!"
The drama ol their arrival is
played out every day on the train
platforms. At 7: 10 a.m. recently,
precisely on time alter its 24-hour
journey lrom Moscow via Warsaw
and Crakow, the famous Chopin
Express pulled into the
Siidbahnhol. Uniformed border
guards and plainclothes policemen
posted on either side ol the
platform chatted easily in German
with Israeli security agents. To
one side, partly hidden by an old
freight car, a red and white tourist
bus was waiting, flanked by two
Austrian police cars.
Some Smiles, Some Suspicion
The moment the train lurched
to a halt two Jewish Agency
rejirese·n tatives hurried alongside
the windows of the sealed coaches.

Searching the faces at the open
windows, they quietly pronounced
the informal password: " Shalom
Alekheim "
"peace be with
you."
Some of the faces break into

smiles ,

others

are

frankly

suspicious, still others are turned

day ."
Although m a ny of the
immigrants are not observant
Jews, the first night of Rosh
Hashanah at Schonau was a
visibly moving experience for
most. Dressed in the best they
had, several dozen crowded into
the small Orthodox synagogue for
evening prayer.
They seemed excited,
bewildered and curious all at once

TENNIS
NOW OPEN

as the Israeli cantor led the
singing in Hebrew. Several ol the
women said they had ne ver been
in a synagogue before. Two older
women from Bukhara said they
had, but not !or 40 years.
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fr om the hor a a nd comforted the
wee ping wom an in her a rm s.
A sharpl y contrasting aspect of
the imm igr a tion story ca n be
fo und in the hea rt of do wnt own
Vie nna , on a din gy street ca ll ed
M a lt zgasee . There, clustered two
a n d thr ee f a m i li es t o a n
a partm ent, a re some 60 Ru ssians
who migra ted to Israel , de tested it
a nd a re vainl y trying to go back to
the Soviet U nio n.
Alth ough they r efuse to ta lk a t
le ngth with report ers, they seem to
see the with ha tred fo r Israel,
which. th ey ma int ai n. m isled them
about wha t to expect.
Now, re fu sed r e-entry fo r th e
mos t pa rt , they a re stra nded here .
Onl y 18 of their nu mbe r. they say,
have been a ll owed to go back this
year. Some pla n to go to Ca nad a
or to the United Sta tes. but fo r
the m oment they a re here a nd
m iser ab le .
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Bleyle Debarked

Says Soviet Union Is
Encouraging Support

Our new Bleyle collection has
arrived on the Fall scene. A
sportswear phenomena the
invincible Bleyle separate~ are
handsomet than ever in patterns coordinated in Europe.
You'll agree-this trip was
necessary.

WASHINGTON Administra tion officia ls said tha t
a lthough the Sovi et Union had
avoided direct involvement in the
Middle Ea st crisis, it wa s activel y
encour a ging other Ar a b
Governments to lend support to
Egypt and Syria
.
Soviet Ambassadors to a ll Ara b
countries where the Russians are
a ccredited deli vered simil a r
messages urging all-out support
for the Egyptian and Syrian
forces, a Soviet source said.
In Algiers, a message from
Leonid I. Brezhnev, the Soviet
leader , to President Houar
Boumediene was published. It
ca lled on Algerian leaders to "use
all means at their disposal and
take all the required steps with a
view to supporting Syria and
Egypt in the difficult struggle."
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become involved in the political issues surrounding the terrorists' activities.
He said that while there has
been little change in the cool rel ations between France and Israel,
this has not prevented trade a nd
cultural ex.changes between the
two.
Ambassador Ben Nathan said
he did not foresee any joint Anglo-French initiative on the Middle
East.
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Says France Not Likely
To Change Pro-Arab Stance
TEL AVIV - Israel's ambassador to France said here that that
country is not likely to change its
pro-Arab policy in the Middle
East although French authorities
are taking strict precautions
against terrorist activities on th.cir
soil and are protecting all Israeli
institutions in France.
Ambassador Ashe Ben Nathan,
who is presently in Israel, m ade
his remarks in an army radio station broadcast.
He said France has prevented
open cooperation between the po1 lice forces, of Europe .in combl',tir,ig
tenrori;s111 and 1sab,1>tage,t,:Pf\l\Ja,bly
because of France's reluctance to

massive coverage of all occupation groups.

West lay Tennis Clult

away.
festive banquet in the main dining
"They are exhausted and they
ha ll of the hunting lodge . It began
are afraid ," explained Israel
quietly, with the Israeli sta ff and
Wilshinski, who has been the
the Russians seated at sepa rate
Jewish Agency's "greeter" in
ta bles. The evening began to warm
Vienna for two years. "They
up as more wine was drunk and
simply can't believe it is finally
the Israelis began singing .
over, that they are sale now."
The songs were strange to the
A family of Georgians that
Russia ns, who were impassive a t
arrived father , mother and
fir s t, looking and apparentl y
grown son - drew back lrom the
feeling like outsiders. Then one of
41 other immigrants as they were
the Israeli women gr a bbed an old
led to the bus. At the sight of the
Ru ssian man in a grey turtleneck
armed Austrian policemen they
sweater and bega n shirling a round
balked .
the room in the traditi ona l hora .
A loud , confused conversati on,
Suddenl y a ll were on their feet,
partly in Ru ssian, pa rtl y in
Georgian, followed . An Austri an snaking ha nd in ha nd through the
ta bles, si nging and laughing .
plainclothesman became visibly
Ten m igra nts wh ose pla ne fr om
nervo us. Finally the Georgian
Leningr ad had a rri ved a n hour
succeeded in making hi s point: He
earlier wa lked in . They were
wanted to go to the United States,
dumbstru ck a t the sight of the
not Israel .
He was fin a ll y per suaded da ncers a nd one of them broke
into tea rs. An Israel i pulled away
a boa rd the bu s. Lik e oth e r
immigr ants not bound fo r Isr ael ,
he will be received at Scho na u a nd
the n turned over to Hi as for
tra nsfer to the U nited S ta tes via
R ome .
" N o one is forced to go to
Israe l," Rube n Stein . the Je wi sh
Agency' s chief r epr ese ntative in
Vienn a, explai ned . "We tr y to
persuade them , but we don·t force
them ."
For ma ny of the imm igra nts th e
t ra in trip is a n ago ni zin g ,
humili a ting experi e nce. The worst
bonle neck, the y report , is at
C hop, the bord er poi nt bet ween
the> Sov-eit Uni on a nd Hunga ry,
where the Soviet auth orit ies carr y
o ut the las t sea r c h of th e
immigra nt s a nd the ir luggage .
According to the recent arri va ls,
the del ay r a nges fr om a d ay to
two week s. All immigra nts ar e
subjected to embarrass ingly cl ose
persona l sea rches. Th ey report
that the Soviet border gu a.rds
routinely steal jewelry, vodk a a nd
clothes lrom their luggage. One
wom a n said the stone was gouged
out of her engagement ring.
"They were unbelie vabl y cruel,"
Mrs. Kleiman, wh o was held at
Chop with her hu sband and their
son and daughter for three days.
" They made us sit upright on the
station benches the whole time,
even my little daughter. They kept
telling us it wasn't a hotel. There
must be 200 waiting there, but
only 30 or 40 get through each

deliver
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Arab-Israeli Developments
From 1967·Cease-Fire To Present
NEW YORK
Following is a
summary of developments between
the Arab- states and Israel since
the cease-fire of June II, I 967,
after the six-day war, according to
the New York Times.
i967
Clashes between Israel and
Egypt across the Suez Canal were
virtually unabatedr with frequent
artillery duels. On July I, Israeli
. jets attacked artillery positions on
the west .bank of the canal, and in
the Gulf of Suez on July 12 Israel
destroyed two Egyptian torpedo
boats off the Sinai coast. In an
attack on September 21, Egypt
reported that 36 civilians had been
killed by Israeli shells. An artillery
barrage caused heavy damage to
oil installations in the Egyptian
port of Suez on October 24.
Israeli and Jordanian forces also
battled often, beginning with a
clash across the Jordan River on
September 5. There was an
artillery duel on October 14, Yom
Kippur. Also in Scptem ber, King
Hussein of Jordan warned Arab
guerrillas not to make attacks in
Israel-occupied territory because
there might be reprisals against
Arab inhabitants. On November I,
Israel said that Jordan was
supporting Arab terrorists.
On November 30, terrorists
fired nine mortar shells into Tel
Aviv and the Israeli forces razed
an Arab village on the west ba nk
of the Jordan, calling it a "staging
area" for guerrillas.
Israel 's diplomatic position
during the year was firm ,
dem a nding direct negotiations with
the Arab states and rejecting any
withdrawal from occupied
territory . President Gamal Abdel
Nasser of Egypt said in November
that there could be "no bargaining
whatsoever" on Arab demands for
Israeli withdrawal.
" I think that this is the first war
in history that on the morrow the
victors sued for peace and the
vanquisht1d ca ll ed for
unconditional surrender ," said
Abba Eban, the Israeli Foreign
Minister.
On November 22, the United
Nations Security Council adopted
a British resolution calling for
peace in the Middle tast based on
withdrawal of Israeli troops from
occupied territory coupled with
guarantees of rerritorial integrity
for all participants.
The United States announced in
September that it would avoid the
embargo on arms to the Middle
East by sending equipment to
countries that had ordered it
before the war. Items sent
included 48 A-4 Skyhawk attack
bombers for Israel and some F-5
lighters for Arab states. On
October 11, Premier Levi Eshkol
of Israel said that the Soviet
Union had replaced 80 per cent
of the armaments and planes that
Egypt had lost in the war.
1968
Arab terrorist activities
increased during the year. On
February 12, Premier Eshkol
announced that such attacks would
bring reprisals. On March 18,
terrorists blew up a school bus
near Elath in Israel, injuring 28
children. On March 21, Israeli air
and ground forces attacked what
were said to be guerrilla camps on
the East Bank of the Jordan and
planes struck within 16 miles of
Amman, the Jordanian capital. On
December I, Israeli commandos
staged a raid 37 miles inside
Jordan, and on December 4 Israeli
jets attacked a camp of Iraqi
troops 40 miles inside Jordan.
Fighting continued in the Suez
area.
On May 12, Lebanese and
Israeli forces .fought an artillery
duel across the border. An El Al
pla ne leaving Rome was hijacked
and forced to Algeria in July, and
on December 26 terrorists
attacked an El Al plane on the
ground in Athens, killing an
Israeli passenger. On December
28, Israeli comm andos raided he

Beirut airport by helicopter,
destroying 13 planes.
On October 8, Foreign Minister
Eban announced that Israel
accepted the United Nations
resoluton of November 22, 1967,
as ~ basis for negotiations, but
remained unclear about details.
In June, France permitted the
delivery of 25 Fouga-Magister jets
to Israel. In July the United
States sold Hawk ground-to-air
missiles to Israel and in December
announced the sale of 50 Phantom
jets to Israel.

1969
There were many exchanges of
diplomatic initiatives for peace
proposals during the year. Israel
softened her position on giving up
some occupied territory but
insisted on her right to the Golan
heights and Jerusalem . The Soviet
position turned on programmed
withdrawal of Israeli troops; the
United States proposal. presented
by Secretary of State William P.
Rogers on December 9, called for
a binding agreement whereby
Israel would withdraw once her
territorial integrity and other
rights were assured.
After ·several terrorist attacks in
Jeru salem, Israeli jets on February
24 attacked tw o s u spected
guerrilla bases 30 miles inside
Syria. Israel shot down seven
Syrian jets over the Gola n heights
on July 8 and on July J I Syrian
MIG-2 1 's bombed I s r ae li
posi tions.
The Egyptian Chief of Sta ff ,
Lieut. Gen. Abdel Moneim Ri ad,
was killed by a n artillery shell
near the Suez Ca nal on March 9
in a battle that United Nations
observers said Egypt had initiated .
On December 27, France
a nnounced that live gunboats built
for Israel but bottled up by the
arms embargo h ad sai le d
"clandestinely" for Israel.
1970
There wer persistent and heavy
clashes through the first five
months of the year, involving
Israel and all of her neighbors Egypt, Jordan, Syria a nd
Lebanon. Israeli Jets attacked
targets within view of Cairo a nd
on April 8 bombed a suburban
school and killed JO children. On
April 24, Israel simultaneously
bombed what she said were
military targets in Jorda n. Syria
and Egypt. On May 12, 2.000
Israeli troops supported by tanks
destroyed a suspected base inside ·
Lebanon.
·
On June 25, Secretary of . State
Rogers proposed a cease-lire of
. three months during which the
United Nations would promote
negotiations. At the end of July,
the belligerents accepted the
proposal, though Premier Golda
Meir of Israel made it clear that
troop withdrawal would have to be
preceded by guarantees of
security . The cease-lire went into
effect on August 7 and was
renewed for another 90 days· on
November 6.
1971
During the continued cease-fire,
the United Nations mediator for
the Middle East, Gunnar V.
Jarring, attempted to work out
compromises between Israeli and
Arab proposals for peace.
In February, the cease-lire was
extended another month, .but
ended on March 7 when Egypt
refused to allow it to continue.
1972
In January, Israeli forces
attacked suspected guerrilla bases
in Syria and Lebanon in reprisal
for terrorist attacks.
On September 5, Arab terrorists
seized the quarters of the Israeli
Olympic team in Munich in an
attack that cost the lives of 11
Israelis. On Scptem ber 8, Israeli
forces attacked bases in Syria and
Lebanon in reprisal.
1973
Until this month, there were
only a handful of serious clashes
between Arab forces and Israel,
though terrorist activities kept up.

3 Youths Attacked
In Arab Neighborhood
NEW YORK - Three Jewish
teen-agers were jumped and
beaten by a gang of some 30
youths Monday night as they
emerged from a fried-chicken
outlet in an Arab-American
neighborhood in Brooklyn
Heights, the police reported.
The youths, who were wearing
yarmulkas and speaking Hebrew,
were first approached by eight
youths at 10 p.m. as they left the
Rego Roost Restaurant at Clinton
Street and Atlantic Avenue.
" They asked us what we were
doing in the neighborhood and
told us to get out," said one of the
three, Barry Hirsch, a 19-year-old
carpenter from the Bronx.
Then, Mr: Hirsch recalled about
20 other youth rushed from an
Arab social club around the corner
and started punching him and his
friends, Ami Pinsk i, 19, of the
Bronx, and Steven Millrod, 19, of
Brooklyn.
Mr. Millrod suffered a cut face
when his glasses were knocked off,
according to Mr. Hirsch . He and
young Pinski escaped harm, he
said, as two police cruisers drove
up to the site of the assault.
The assai la nts all fled .

Israel Now Produces
60% Of Defense Needs
J ERUSALEM - Yitzhak lroni, Director-General of the Defense Minister, declared here in a
radio interview that the Jewish
State now produces 60 per cent of
her defense needs.
A sma ll Sta te like Israel, he
said, ca nnot achi eve total se lf-suffi ciency in defense production , but
the Ministry is planning to expand
its capabi lities even further.
"In certai n vita l areas," he declared, " we already manufacture
95 percent - in some cases 100
per cent - of our needs. such as
light weapons a nd ammuni tion.
a nd in others, such as electronic
gear, self-producti on is at the 7080 per ce nt leve l. "
KAZZAR'S ORDERS

PARIS - The French paper,
" Le Monde,"
revea led
that
the Kashkosh family was executed
on the persona l orders of former
Iraqi Chief of Security Nazem
Kazzar. The paper's envoy to
Baghdad quoted official Iraqi
circles that Kazzar ordered the
entire family's execution "as a
reprisal for the Israeli . raid on
Beirut and the killing of the three
Palestinian leaders. Kazzar, who
tried to overthrow the regime of
President Ismail el Bakr, was
executed himself while he was
trying to cross the Iranian border
with a number of hostages. Le
Monde quoted the Iraqi President
as describing Kazzar as being
" much worse than Beria. "
Rouleau said that el Bakr told a
number of communal heads at a
recent meeting at his palace in
Baghdad that Kazzar "is
responsible for the assassination of
innocent Jews."
On April I0, Israeli commandos
attacked Arab guerrilla bases at
Beirut and Saida in Lebanon,
killing at least two leaders of al
Fatah, the guerrilla organization.
At the United Nations in June,
Egypt and Israel restated their
positions, Egypt insisting on
immediate withdrawal from
occupied territories, Israel saying
that direct negotiations must
precede withdrawal.
During the summer President
Habib Bourguiba of Tunisia
attempted to ea;;e the way for
direct negotiations among the
belligerents without success.
On September 28, in Austria
two Arab terrorists kidnapped
three Soviet Jews bound for Israel
and an Austrian ,border guard. In
exchange for the hostages' lives,
the Austrian Government said it
would close a major reception
center for the emigrating Jews.

The
By Leonard Lyons
~

New York - Carl XVI, Gustaf,
Sweden's new king, will attend the
November 14 wedding of Princess
Anne and Capt. Mark Phillips .. ,
A woman showed up at the Washington store where Stephen Lewis
was autographing copies of his
book, The Waurgau Girls, and
asked for two copies - one for
herself and one for her boss, Senator Sam Ervin ... Ted Cummings,
Presidential aide, is flying to Russia on Air Force I as the special
guest of Leonid Brezhnev.
Cass Elliott, " " - special,
Don 't Call Me Mama Anymore,
wu alreil oa TV recendy, said •
WU CN1Ce 9toppe4 for speed.iq by a
pollceiH.n, wllo rerogniud her just
u lie WU aboat to write tlie tidtd.
"We dlatte4 for a while," she said,
''dlea we said 1oodby. Only later
did I reali:a lie hadn't 1i•en - the
ticket. I still doa't know if it was
flecaa9e he was a fan of mine - or
whether lie sunply forgot ...
Bobby Fischer's attorney, Stanley Rader, said at Ga llagher's he
will fly to Moscow to discuss the
rematch between Fischer a nd
Boris Spassky, to be held early
next year in Las Vegas .. George
Kennedy. now filming Thunderboldt and Lightfoo t. has become the first non-com mercial pilot to qualify for the Federa l Aviation Agency's new safety regulations.
Gyongi, the artist whose first
American exhibit has opened at the
Eileen Kuhlik Gallery , is a former
fashion model who was born in
Transyl,ania. She explained: "I
wanted to prove that everyone born
there isn 'I a ,ampire" ... Stein &
Day will publish The World at
War. the hardcoYCr book version of
the TV documentary series narrated by Lord Olivier. which premiered recently.

The lvo Lola Ribar Yugoslavian
National Folk Ensemble. the
dance compa ny to play at the Felt
Forum at the end of October,
· recently toured China. The troup
was taken ·on a tour of a hospital
where they witnessed brain surgery employing the use of acupuncture. During the operation .
the patient raised his head and
said: " Welcome, dear visitors
fr om Yugoslavia, to the People's
Republic of China. "
Eileen Heckart, rehearsing for

Veronica's R oom. dined .rt
Dionysus and repeated the advice
giYCn lo her by Karl Malden aboot
acting in movies: "For a long shot,

aooe ldOllt as if you were on stage,
for a mediam shot, act as if you
wen i• your liriq room, allll for
die ~ s - eyes right, eyes

left"
Lore Noto, producer of The
Fantasticks which is now in its
18th year, is also an actor. He
lamented: "Dignity has left the
theater . It was once a highly respected profession, but the craftmanship of the playwright has deteriorated . The theater, started by
people sitting around a lire on a
dark night to keep the beasts
away, has now reached the point
where today's gimmicks and devices on stage are keeping the
people away.
Western Publishing, which printed the forennmers to comic books,
Big Lillie Books in the 1930s, will
rei5911e them. Originally selling for
10 cents an iSS1e. mint condition

copies are now worth S40 ... Hugh
Wheeler, who wrote A Lillie Night
Music. celebrated the show's paying off its investors by acquiring
the title and furnishings to the New
Yorlt apartment which belonged to
Sir Noel Coward ... The opening
night party for Molly. al the Essex
House. will 1H, filmed as part of an
ABC-TV special , The Anatomy of
a Broadway S ho w.

Director Allan Albert. · artist-inresidcnce at Amherst Co ll ege. will
stage Indians the re. with Don
Howard - a se ni or - in the cast.
Eig ht years. ago. Albert directed
the seni or cla ss production of The
Fa ntasticks . sta rring Howard's
brother. Ken
Lady Amali a
Fleming. has begun work on her
memoi rs to be published next year
- the 45th a nni versary of hi s discovery of penicillin.
WCBS-TV arts editor Len Harris - who is doing a week's salute
to Gershwin - discoYCred Vincent
Youmans was born one day after
Gershwin, on September 27. "1898
was quite a year," said Harris, who
then told why he's reluctant to say
that was the day of his birthday,
too. "People might think we were
born in the same year."

Lester Persky, who is presenting
the new movie, Triple Echo. with
Glenda Jackson and Oli ver Reed ,
will bring Mi ss Jackson here for
the film 's ope ning nex t month . Because the actress refuses to fly,
and because she has a European
commitment one week after the
New York opening, she'll sai l here
on the Queen Eli zabeth II , stay in
New York for r6 hours. then sai l
back for Europe on the Fra nce .

Israel's Chief Rabbi Rejects
Conservative Decision
LONDON
I srael's
Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi, Shlomo
Goren, rejected here the decision
b y American Conservative
Judaism to count women for a
minyan. Rabbi Goren,. who is
visiting here oh behalf of the Joint
Israel Appeal, said, "I hadn 't even
paid attention to this ruling until
the question was put to me. It
cannot be even considered ."
The Orthodox rabbi added that
the traditional exclusion of women
from a minyan " is not a matter of
discrimination, it is halachic law
based on the nature of the
universe."
Other points made by Rabbi
Goren at a press conference here
included the assertion that Jewish
emigration from the Soviet Union
was not mere aliya " but a
Messianic phenomenon;" that
aliya was a Divine injunction and
hence it was a religious obligation
to live in Israel ; that the most
important achievement of Israel's
new Chief Rabbinate since it took
ollice a year ago was its defense
of the religious status quo which
forbids civil marriage or divorce in
Israel.
Rabbi Goren, who recently

vis ited the Jewish Agency 's
immigrant transit point for Soviet
Jews at Schoenau castle near
Vienna, sa id that a bout three
percent of the Jewish emigrants
from the Soviet Union brought
non-Jewish spouses into Israel. He
said there were pla ns for a special
center, sponsored by the Chief
Rabbinate, the Jewish Agency and
the Absorption Ministry, to give
them special religious instruction
preparatory to conversion.
RELEASED

NEW YORK - The National
Conference on Soviet Jewry
reported Arkady Shpilberg. who
was sentenced to three years strict
regime at the May I971 Riga
trial, has been released from
prison in the Soviet Union, and
that Yuli Brind has been
transferred t o
Voroshilovogradskaya Prison in
Oblast Petrovskaya . Brind
sentenced to 2½ years in 1971, has
been singled out by prison guards
and other prisoners in anti-Semitic
attacks. The NC-SJ said that it is
apparent that they plan to make
Brind 's relatively short sentence a
di(ficult one.

Final Succos Observances
To Be Held This Week
(Continued from page I)
Congregation Sons of Jacob and
Sons of Zion will begin at 5:40
p.m . on Wednesday, October 17.
The Hakofos will take place at
this time. Services on Thursday,
October 18, will be at 8:30 a.m.
and in the evening at 5 o'clock .
The evening services will include
Hakofos and refreshments will be
served . Services on Friday morning will be at 8:30 o'clock .
Rabbi Morris Drazi n will officiate at all services.

CONGREGATION
SHAARE ZEDEKSONS OF ABRAHAM
Pro,idence
At Congregation Shaare ZedekSons of Abraham Shemini Atzeres
services will begin on Wednesday,
October 17, at 5:50 p.m . Services
will be conducted by Rabbi Leon
M. Mozeson. Services on Thursday, October 18, will be at 9 a.m.
when the topic for the sermon will
be " On the Eighth Day Ye Shall
Ha"ve a Solemn Assembly." Yizkor services will be at 11 a. m.
Services on Thursd ay, October
18, will begin at 6 p.m. with the
Hakofos, the parade of the Torah
scrolls. Services on Friday, October 19, will begin at 9 a.m. with
Hakofos at 10 a.m .

TEMPLE BETH AM
Warwick
Services for Shemini Atzeres
will be held on Wednesday, October 17, at 5:30 p.m. at Temple
Beth Am . Yizkor services will be
on Thursday, October I 8, at both
the early service at 6:30 a.m. and
the family service at 9:30 a.m.
Simchas Torah services ill be
held on Thursday, October 18, at
7 p.m. Following the services, a
Kiddush will be sponsored by -Mr.
and Mrs. Jordan Tannenbaum.
Friday morning family service
will be held at 9:30 a.m. and the
holiday will conclude with Mincha-maariv services at 5:30 p.m.

TEMPLE BETH DAVIDANSHEI KOVNO
Pro,idence
Cantor Charles Ross will officiate at services which will be held
at Temple Beth David-Anshei
Kovno. Shemini Atzeres services
will be held on Wednesday, October 17. at 6 p.m. Thursday morning services will be held at 9
o'clock with Yizkor at 10: 15
o'clock.
Simchas Torah services will be
held on Thursday, October 18, at
6:30 p.m.
A children ·s party will be held
before the Hakofos and an adult
party will be held before the services.
Simchas Torah services will be
held on Friday, October 19, at 9
a.m.

TEMPLE BETH TORAH
· Cranston
Shemini Atzeres services will be
held on Wednesday, October 17,
at 6 p.m. Services on Thursday,
October I 8, will begin at 9 a.m.
with Yizkor.
Simchas Torah services will begin at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 18. Consecration services
will be held at this time. Services
on Friday will be held at 9 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Rabbi Saul Leeman and Cantor
Jack Smith will conduct all services.

TEMPLE BETH EL
Pro,idence
Shemini Atzeres and Simchas
Torah services at Temple Beth El
will be held on Wednesday, October 17, at 5:45 p.m . and Thursday,
October 18 at 10 a.m. Rabbi L"'l!slie Y. Gutterman will speak on
"The Etrog's Tale of Jewish Survival." The 41st annual consecration of children will be held
a nd Yizkor services will be at 5:45
p.m.

TEMPLE BETJJ ISRAEL
Pro,idence
At Temple Beth Israel Shemini
Atzeres services will begin at 8: 10
p.m . on Wednesday, October 17.
~ervices on Thursday, October 18,

will b,e at 7 and 9:30 a.m. with
Yizkor services at 8 and 10:30
a.m.
Simchas Torah services will be
held on Thursday, October 18, at
7 p.m. followed by Hakofos and
consecration.
Services on Friday, October 19,
will be at 7 and 9:30 a. m. Hakofos
· will be held at both services.
Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor Karl S. Kritz will conduct the
services.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
. Pro•idence
Shemini Atzeres services at
Temple Emanu-EI will start at 9
a.m. on Thursday, October 18,
when Yizkor services will be held .
Al 7 p.m. on October 18 Simchas
Torah services will start and will
include the annu al consecration
and processional.
Simchas Torah services will be
held at 9 a.m . on Friday, October
19.

OCCUSES OFFICIAL
WASHINGTON - A Nixon
Administration official was
accused by Sen. Henr y M.
Jackson of trying to coerce Soviet
Jews to oppose the Jackson
Amendment the East-West Trade
Act. The Washington Democrat
referred to Stephen Lazarus,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for East-West Trade
'who, he · alleged, sent " an
intermediary to meet with a group
of Russian Jews.. to advise them
to lobby American citizens against
my amendment to the trade bill
that would make trade concessions
to the Soviet Union con ti ngcnt on
free emigration."

'

Emanu-EI Plans New Series Of Courses
The Sisterhood and Mcn ·s C lub
of Temple Ema nu-EI are sponsoring a new Institute of Jewish Studies. The Institute will be a full
yea r's program of courses of
various aspec ts of Jewish life, both
practical and theoretical.
Four semesters of study will be
presented . Two sessions will take
place on Tuesday evenings from 8
to 10 p.m. with a coffee break in
the middle when students and faculty will be able to gather for con-

Israel Claims Golan Heights
Egypt Still Holds East Bonk Of Suez
TEL A VIV - Isr ae l said that
the Syrian Army on the Golan
heights had been driven back to
the 1967 cease-fire line, but Israeli
forces fighting the Egyptians
clearly seemed to have suspended
a counterattack aime d at
pushing them from the eastern
bank of the Suez Canal.
According to a New York
Times article by Charles Mohr, a
highly informed source said that
Israel estimated the Egyptian
invasion force at five divisions,
which could be close to 75,000
men . The force, he said, crossed
with about 600 tanks and 300 to
400 of these may sti ll be
operational.
.
The Iraqi command announced
that its air and ground forces had
joined the war against Israel and
were taking "an active part" in
the fighting on both fronts.
The Israeli Air Force bombed
two air fields in the Nile delta as
well as a naval headquarters, fuel
installation and power plant in
Syria in a day of slackening air
action.
Premier Golda Meir, in an
address to the nation on the
religious holiday of Succos, the
Feast of Tabernacles, said she had
no dou bl that the war would end
in victory but she added that "it
may take more than six days."
"But I am glad," she said, "I
am happy to say today that the
heights are in· our hands, the
settlers are returning to their
outposts, the Syrian enemy is past
the cease-fire line and we are
driving him back."
"In the south, too, there is a
fundamental change," the Premier
went on. "Our forces stand very
close to the canal, and here, too,
we are driving tJie enemy back."
The Primier was asked by a
newsman whether Jordan's
announced mobilization of
reserves meant that King Hussein
might join the war. " I do't
know" she replied, adding that a
wise ruler "concerned about his
people and who has a memory"
should act carefully.

Precautions Taken
The Israeli forces have taken

.

JEWISH STUDIES: Som• of the commit- members who recently completed plans for an Institute of Jewish
Studies al Temple &nanu-B are, seated, left lo right, Mrs. Milton Dubinsky, Mrs. Melvin Ft-ank, Mrs. Harvey
Blau and Mrs. Irwin SparT. Standing, horn left to right, are Samuel Bresnick, Milton Blazar, Mrs. MerTill Temkin, Dr. Elliot BarTon, cochoirman; Mrs. Maurice Glicksman, cochairman, and Mrs. Elliot BarTon .

measures to guard against any
new attack from a different
quarter - although the measures
could not be described , for
security reasons.
Newspapers prominently carried
the strategy o utl i ned by
aut horitati ve sou rces - that Israe l
would for the time being try to
contain the Egyptian bridgeheads
cast of the canal and concentrate
on defeating Syria first.
But there was no major attack
by Israel on the Syrian front
Wednesday and there was a
possibility that Israel might limit
her war aims even further.
Israe l, informed sources say.
believes the Syrian Army has been
badly hurt, and the most intense
air operations are aimed at
punishing the Syrians.
The Egyptian front is an
especially difficult problem for
Israeli officers, the so urces
concede. Despite efforts to prevent
it, the Egyptians have had some
success in bringing reinforcements
and supplies across the canal, and
the force is large and wellentrenched.
The tanks that the Egyptians
have brought east of the canal are
mostly atlached to infantry
divisions, although there are
probably two independent armored
brigades. This means, according to
the sources, that the cream of the
Egyptian Army, the armored
divisions, has not been committed
and is safe from Israeli
destruction.
If the Israelis launched a major
attack now, they would be fighting
infantry primarily. Any costly
losses would be primarily for
taking back the canal bank , and
some people are asking if this is
worthwhile.
"They have plenty of infantry,"
a source said.
Israelis make clear they would
like to fight a mobile battle
against the main body of Egyptian
armor, a ballle -for which the
veteran Israeli tank officers a nd
skilled tank gunners are suited.
But it was far from clear how such
a battle cou,ld be forced.

vcrsa tion.

Students will be able to choose
between six offerings per hour , or
twelve offerings per semester . ·
Courses for the first semester.
which will begin on Tuesday, October 30, and last for six weeks
.will be, for the first session from 8
to 8:50 p.m ., You Can Read
Hebrew in Twelve Lessons. which
will be taught by Edward 0 . Adler ; Hebrew Conversation. taught
by Aaron Klein ; The Book of
Leviticus, taught by Saul B.
Troen ; Basic Judaism, taught by
Mrs. Glee Schwartz; Lise ls with
People: The Culture of the Shtetl.
taught by J ason Blank; The Jewish
Way in Deat h and Mourning.
taught by Rabbi Joel H . Zaiman,
and C hanting the Hafta rah, taught
by Cantor Ivan E. Perlman .
Classes for the second session
which will be held from 9: 10 to 10
p.m. will be, Art and Arti facts The Bible Period. taught by Sau I
B. Troen : The Shliemel in Literature, taught by Geraldine Foster;
The Lifetime of the Jew. taught
by Mrs. Glee Schwartz: Weekday
Minchah, taught by Edward 0 .
Adler ; Parent Program , open only
to parents of you ngsters entering

the Gimcl class of the temple religious school, taught by Mrs.
Klein ; and Pare nt Education Program II , which will be open onl y
to those who have taken the first
co~rsc. taught by Rabbi Zaiman .
Co-chairmen of the Adult Education Committee arc Maurice
Glicksman and Dr. Elliot Barron.
Also planned in conjunction
with the Institute is a lecture
series. On Sunday, November 4 at
8 p.m. the Temple will present
"An Evening with Elie Weisel ,"
the noted autho r and spokesma n
for the Jewish people .
The opening speaker in the lecture series will be Professor Amnon Rubinstein on Wednesday.
October 24 . He will speak on
·· Young Israeli, Generation of
Sabras. ··
On Wednesday. February 27,
Cynthia Ozick will speak on
"Holiness and Its Discontent s."
The final speaker will be Zvi Ankori on Tuesday, April 16 at 8
p.m.
Further information abou t the
courses or the lecture series may
be pbta ined by calling Temple
Emanu-EI at 331-16 16.

Israel Recalls Her Citizens Here
With Special Military Training
NEW YORK The Israeli
Governmenthas summoned home
from the New York area a few
Israelis with special military
training, but most of the severa l
thousand Israelis working or
vacationing here have not been
recalled for the war, an Israeli
official said Wednesday .
The official, Deputy ConsulGeneral Benjamin Abileah, said
that it was customary for Israelis
traveling abroad to register with
the Israeli embassy or consulate,
and that they could be reached if
they were needed. Mr. Abileah
said any Israeli could be asked to
return home at any time .
Egyptian and Syrian spokesmen
at the United Nations said there
was no intention of calling back
their nationals here.
The excalating conflict ushered
in an uncharacteristically grim
Succos holiday for Jews. Instead
of the usual joyous two-day
celebrations of the Feast of the
Tabernacle in leafy outdoor
booths symbolizing peace, solemn
prayers and memorial services
were scheduled in many
synagogues.
Rabbi Louis Bernstein ,
president of the Rabbinical
Council of America, an Orthodox
group, called on all synagogues to
open for special prayer and fundraising. In Miami the rabbinical
association announced what it
called the unprecedented step of
scheduling special Yiskor

memori al services "in memory of
the martyrs."
Jews here continued to show
their support for Israel at loca l
rallies and with fund-raising.
About 600 Yale students gathered
in Battell Chapel on Tuesday
night. They contributed $7,000 for
Israel and listened to speakers on
the war, including a major in the
Israeli reserves, Eitan Helben,
who declared : "Israelis are always
being told to turn the other cheek ,
but now we have no more
cheeks."
In a national outpouring of aid
for Israel , the Isr ae l bond
organization reported selling $ I 28million in bonds since Sunday.
Arab spokesmen also reported
receiving aid offers. Youssef
Ibrahim of the Arab information
Center at 405 Lexington Avenue,
representing Arab Governments,
said the Egyptian and Syrian
mission to the United Nations
were receiving checks for their
countries' Red Crescent
(counterparts of the Red Cross).
He said he did not know how
much had been contributed so far.
To dramatize support for the
Arab side, Dr. M. T. Mehdi.
secretary general of the Action
Committee on American-Arab
Rel a tions , at 441 Lexington
Avenue, and several friends and
associates donated blood for Egypt
and Syria at the Greater New
York Blood Program office at 150
Amsterdam at 66th Street.
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US Military .Officials
See Prolonged Fighting
WASHINGTON United
States military officials said · that
they believed that Israel would
eventually defeat the Egyptian and
Syrian forces, but only after tough
costly and perhaps prolonged
fighting, according to a New York
Times article by John W. Finney.
While the Israelis have
counterattacked, the American
officials did not believe that a
turning point had been reached.
The officials have been
surprised by the Arab forces'
performance, and concerned over
Israeli losses.
The prevailing view was
summed up by a high-ranking
Defense Department olficial who,
as he walked into the Pentagon's
National Military Command
Center, waved his hand when
asked whether a turning point had
been reached. But he added,
relerring to the Israeli forces,
"They are doing O.K."
The Israeli forces
particularly the ai r arm, which has
sulfered heavy losses to Egyptian
and Syrian antiaircraft missiles
and guns - were seen as still
struggling to regroup and reinforce
after being surprised and set back
by the Egyptians and Syrians.
Condltiom Are Different
The American military oflicials,
who have long credited Israel with
a military superiority, have come
to the realization that conditions
arc far different from what they
were in 1967, when the Israelis
were able to demolish the Arab
forces in six days. The officials
pointed out that in contrast to the
1967 war, when Israel was able to
establish dominance with a
surprise preemptive a,r attack that

caught . most Arab air power on
the ground, the advantage ol
surprise went to the Arab side.
While there had been signs of a
build-up of the Egyptian and
Syrian forces, the official went on,
no one, including the Israelis,
expected them to attack - again
reflecting views that grew out of
the 1967 war.
The Arab forces showed a lack
of leadership, training and morale
in the 1967 war. Now the
Egyptians have particularly
impressed American officials with
the complicated maneuver in
which they were able to establish
three beachheads on the eastern
bank ol the Suez Canal, moving
hundreds of tanks and thousands
ol men across 11 military bridges.
Finally, the American ollicials
note that the Israeli s face vastly
improved air-defense systems in
Egypt and Syria. built around
missi les supp lied by the Soviet
Union the SAM-2, a long-range
antiaircraft missile; the SAM-3,
designed particularly for defense
against low-flying planes, and the
relat ively new SAM-6. a mobile
missi le a lso designed for use
against low-flyi ng planes.
Hn,y Toll of Israeli Jets
The Arab air delenscs have
taken a heavy toll of Israeli planes
as they have tried to hold the line
until ground forces could be
mobilized . The estimate of
American and Israeli sources is
that more than 50 F-4 Phantom
jct fighter-bombers and A-4 attack
bombers have been lost, over half
of them to the Syrians. This
represents about a quarter of the
planes of the two types supplied
by the United States.

In August 1970, the Secretary of Defense announced
that in any future build-up
of the Armed Forces, · the
National Guard and Reserve, and not the draft,
would be the initial and primary augmenting
element for the active forces. Under the
"Total Force" concept, the All-Volunteer
Force will be composed of 2.3 million active
duty and I million selected reserve members.

THE

In assessing the fighting,
American officials have
independent intelligence sources,
but they also rely on reports from
the Israeli Government and on
newspapers.
As appraised by American
officials, the Israeli forces have
succeeded in establishing clear air
superiority over the Golan
Heights. Now that the Syrian
front, which posed the most
immediate threat , has been
secured. American officials expect
the Israeli forces to concentrate on
the Sinai Peninsula.
The American officials saw no
pressing need to resupply the
Israelis with F-4's and A-4's to
make up for past and potential
losses. This view rests on the
commonly held view that Israel,
even with the aircraft losses
suffered so far, will eventually
prevail.
However, political pressures
were mounting on Capitol Hill.
Senator Henry M . Jack son.
Democrat of Washington. a leader
of the pro-Israel bloc in Congress.
issued a statement suggesting that
the Nixon Administration agree to
sell Is rael additional planes
immediately.
The Defense Department
spokesman. Jerry W . Fricdheim.
declined to discuss whether the
United States was considering a
sale. Administration officia ls
sought to discourage rumors that
Israel had already asked about
immediate purchase .
With the United States hopeful
that the Soviet Union will join in
exercising restraint , officials
pointed out that the
Admin i nstration would be
extremely reluctant to take a step
that drew the United States in on
one side and wou Id provide an
excuse for Soviet re-supply of the
other side.

Soviets Blame Israel
For Start Of War
MOSCOW
The Soviet
Government issued a carefully
worded statement blaming Israel's
"expansionist, obstructionist "
policies lor- the current Middle
East conflict.
But the statement stopped short
of specifically accusing Israel of
having started the new fighting or
of repeati ng accusations in the
Soviet news media that Israel had
once again embarked "on the path
of aggression" against ,the Arabs.
The Kremlin asserted its general
support of the Arab cause, said it
had once again come out as a
"reliable friend " of the Arabs, a nd
spoke or the Arabs' frustration at
being unable to regain through
political means lands lost to Israel
in 1967.
_ The Soviet statement warned
Israel that she herself would have
to bear " the responsibility for the
consequences" of her "unreasoned
co ur se" i r she pursued her
"anncxiationist policy by retaining
octupied Arab lands. ignoring
decisions of the Secu rit y Cou nci l. "
But it refrained from a ny
specific endorseme nt of the
Egyptian offensive across the Suez
Canal or the Syria n thru st across
the cease-fire lines in the Golan
heights.
The moderate, somewha t
equivocal sta nd of the Soviet
leadership 24 hours after the
fighting broke out could be
interpreted as a sign that Moscow
may not ha ve expected such a
sharp clash and was waiting to see
how the fighting proceeded before
making a more clear-cut
statement.
Appare■tly No Surprbr
But other evidence, such as the
swift and full Soviet news

your job here ." That
policy often means using
one's annual vacation for
the two-week military encampment which, over a
period of years is not the
way to sustain a happy family life.

GUARD

AND RESERVE

In recent years, equipment inventories of the
Guard and Reserve, badly depleted during the
Vietnam build-up of the active forces, have
been replenished at an accelerated rate. This
replenishment will continue to assure that
Guard and Reserve units are fully compatible
to active force units. In addition, new
missions have been developed bringing Guard
and Reserve components more in line with
active duty counterparts. With these
substantial investments, there has been an
intensification of the readiness. training of
Guard and Reserve units.
A well-equipped and fully-manned National
Guard and Reserve, · deployable on short
notice, is potentially the most economical
part of our defense system (30% of the
manpower for less than 5% of · the defense
bi,Jdget). An effective Guard and Reserve is
also the best guarantee against having to use a
peacetime draft in future years.

Fortunately, there are employers who encourage their employees to participate in
Guard or Reserve programs. Their encouragement comes in the assurance that there will be
no discrimination against those employees in
their consideration for advancement; in the
granting of military leave in addition to
regular vacations; and in expressions of
appreciation for their employees' contributions to the security of our nation.
In recent years we have seen dramatic progress away from war and in the direction of
that generation of peace which is the goal of
our nation. This is the time to increase our
vigilance by ·reaffirming our dedication to the
traditional concept of the citizen-military. If
our nation is to have the most effective
defense organization at the lowest possible
cost, then those who employ people will have
to make some reasonable adjustments in
policy so that the Guard and Reserve can play
their part in our ''Total Force."

Most Guardsmen and Reservists must devote
one weekend a month and an additional two
weeks each year to training exercises. It is
discouraging for an employee to be confronted by a company ·policy which, in
essence, says, "You can belong to the Guard
or Reserve as long as it doesn't interfere with
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Tunisia Sends Troops
To Aid The Arabs
TUNIS, Tunisia President
Habib Bourguiba announced that
Tunisia would send troops to the
front in the Middle East conflict.
In a radio broadcast, he said
they would take several days to
reach their destination.
President Bourguiba said he was
apprehensive about the outcome of
the conflict, "because I know the
strength of Israel. "
"I hope to be mistaken, and
that victory will be on the side of
the Arabs, but I am not entirely
reassured," he said.
The President warned against
any recurrence of the racial
violence that erupted here during
the 1967 Middle East War, when
thousands of Tunisians sacked the
capital's Jewish quarter and set
fire to the main synagogue.
He said the Government wou Id
not hesitate to use force to prevent
any such demonstration.
PAPER FOLDS
LONDON - The demise of the
Swedish daily newspaper ,
Gotcborgs Handels Och SjofartsTidning, after 141 years of
publication in Goteborg, Sweden's
second-largest city, is a loss to
Zionism and Israel. The paper had
a consistent record of determined
opposition to nazism, despite
~wcden's neutrality.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR EMPLOYER SUPPORT OF THE GUARD AND RESERVE.
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coverage of the events including a
television broadcast that carried
purported films from Syria
showing tanks on the move,
though not in battle, suggested tha
he conflict had not come as a
surprise. Normally, Soviet news
media react to such events slowly
and cautiously.
The lack of any clear-cut call
for an immedi ate end to the
fighting suggested that for the
time being the Soviet leadership
was confident that Syrian and
Egyptian forces had the upper
ha nd a nd should be given time to
consolidate a ny gains.
Moreover. the genera l thrust of
the statement was that Israel was
now bearing the inevitable
consequences of refusing for more
than six years the Arab demand
for the return of all territories
captured in the 1967 war.
"The Israeli military's endless
armed provocations against Egypt,
Syria a nd Lebanon h ave
repe ated ly created cr iti ca l
situ atio ns in the area," the
stateme nt asserted . "In recent
days Israe l had concentrated
considerable armed forces on the
cease-fire lines with Syria a nd
Egypt, had ca lled up reservists
and, havi ng thereby heated up the
situation to the limit, unleashed
military operations.
"The responsibility for the
present development of events in
the Middle East and their
consequences falls wholly and
entirely on Israel and those
external reactionary circles which
constantly encourage Israel in its
aggressive ambitions."
Pranla 's Language Sharper
The language or the Soviet
media was sharper. Pravda ran a
headline, "Israel's attack on Egypt
and Syria" over a series of Arab
military communiques. In a
separate commentary, it asserted
that "Tel Aviv hawks have again
embarked on open aggressive
actions acting in defiance of all
peace forces and creating a
situation in the Middle East that is
fraught with the most serious
consequences. "
A radio commentary by
Yevgeny M. Primakov, a
specialist on Middle East affairs
from the Institute of World
Economy a nd International
Relations, sought to suggest that
Israel had felt hemmed in by
diplomatic setbacks lately and had
been impelled into a military
approach.
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Kibbutz Digs In
While City Waits
GV AT, Israel - A 1,000-pound
Soviet-built missile fired from
. Syria struck the central area of
this kibbutz near Nazareth and
devastated the one-story buildings
in which 270 children usually
sleep.
But they were in their shelters
as were most of the grownups,
presumably because the proximity
of an air base makes the collective
a likely zone of fire. No one was
hurt, a fact that causes grateful
wonderment here, according to a
New York Times article by Henry
Kamm .
And except for a group of Swiss
visitors, who cu( short a visit
scheduled to last several weeks, no
one intends to leave for greater
safety.
"Before I came I used to think
to myself that if there is ever
another war I'd get on a plane and
go straight back to New York,"
said Mrs. Marilyn Schneider, who
lived in Flushing before she, her
husband, David, and their four
children emigrated two years ago.
"Now I wouldn't go home," she
said.
The younger children were out
at play while the older ones helped
clear away the rubble. Electricians
were at work to restore the
electric power, without which the
plastic-piping factory of the
kibbutz cannot function .
The missile, which NATO
experts on Soviet weaponry have
named the FROG-7, has a
considerably greater range, about
45 miles, and bigger warhead than
anything the Communists used in
lndo-china. It was never used in
the Middle East until Saturday
night, the first night of the present
fighting.
The first missile burst at the
foot of an eight-story apartment
house on a ridge in the nearby
town of Migdal Ha'Emek and
made homeless all the occupants
of its 40 apartments. Every
wiridow and most doors were

blown out.
On Sunday evening, a second
missile struck a nursery on the
side of the new town - most of
whose 13,000 inhabitants came
from the Arab countries of North
Africa, with a sprinkling of
Rumanian and Soviet refugees.
The nursery was wrecked, but it
was empty.
But unlike the reaction at the
kibbutz, where the attack seems to
have raised a spirit of
determination, the mood of
Migdal Ha'Emek is subdued. The
homeless have moved into the
basements of other apartment
houses, and the women, children
and old men prefer to stay below
ground most of the time.
The community spirit of the
kibbutz is absent. a frcnch
woman who came here from
Algeria asked: "Where else can
we go' My furniture, my
household linens. my clothes arc
gone. We can't even have a
shower, and we have to live down
here."
Asked whether her neighbors
would not help, she said that the
many dozens of people living in
the basements did not expect their
neighbors to be ready to help.
"Will the war be over soon'"
the wom a n asked, while a
granddaughter clutched her skirt.

fighting.

In the corridors young
volunteers cleared out the piles of
blood-soaked uniforms, ran to
deliver pints of blood and wheeled
the soldiers to their next station.
The emphasis in the wellorganized medical operations is on
speed. Battlefield aid stations,
sometimes just hundreds of feet
from the fighting, give initial
treatment and diagnosis. Armored
ambulances move the wounded
back to helicopters for the flight
to the Safad hospital. Medical
officers in the field give the
hospital information on incoming
helicopters and the types of
wounds to be treated.
A small room around the
corridor from the emergency room

served as the hospital's command
post

for

coordinating

the

complicated logistics. ,
,
.
In the room a girl rilimed
Ruthie, in her early 20's, handled

Agreed With Policy
JERUSALEM The late
President Lyndon B. Johnson and
President Nixon before he took
office in 1969, expressed the view
to close associates that Israel
would be foolish to give up East
Jerusalem after the 1967 Six-Day
War. The Israeli government was
informed of those views by
undisclosed sources and based its
policies in East Jerusalem on that
information, according to
"Jerusalem - A City Without
Walls, " by Uzi Bcnziman, which
will be published shortly.
Johnson expressed bis opinion
to close advisors while in office
and Nixon spoke about this issue
before his first inauguration, but
Israel knew he would stick to his
view even afterwards, Benziman
says.
Bcnziman also discloses that
Pope Paul VI refused to sign a
pact with Israel to define the
status of the Christian
communities in the Holy La nd
because, as he said in a message
to President Zalman Shazar,
Israel is a slate without
boundaries.
Four Cabinet ministers opposed
the annexation of East Jerusalem
- Mordcchai Bcntov and Israel
Barzilai of Mapam and the late
Zalman Arannc and Eliyahu
Sasson of the Labor Party.
Premier Levi Eshkol him self
strongly supported the step,
Bcnziman says.

Bar-Lev Line·Abandoned By Israel;
Lack Of Confident Predictions
TEL AVIV
A ranking
spokesman for Israel 's high
command said that Israel had
abandoned most of the Bar-Lev
line along the Suez Canal but that
the Israelis had nearly succeeded
in clearing Syrian forces from the
Golan heights.
Major General Aaron Yariv,
the chief of staff's special adviser,
said at a televised news conference
that Israeli forces had "been able
to form a line on the Suez front
about three to five kilometers in some places six kilometers facing the Egyptian forces along
the Suez Canal."
The Bar-Lev line was Israel's
defense system of blockhouses,
dugouts and communications
networks along the cast bank of
the Suez Canal.

Coafldetoce Lacking

General Yariv's statement was
noticeably lacking in the confident
predictions of victory heard the
previous 11ight from the same
podium . He seemed determined to
dispel any remaining illusions that
Israel could again achieve victory
over the Arabs within a week, as
she did ir. 1967.
The tone of General Yariv's
statement was similar to that of a
broadcast earlier in the day by
Major General Haim Herzog, a
former head of military
intelligence, who said that Isr ael
was now engaged in a war of
"attrition."
General Herzog, who is Israe l's
schedule, with standard permits chief military commentator, said
that the two sides were tr ying to
good for JO days.
Another aspect, the reports said , wear each other down and find the
is a comprehensive reappraisa l of weak spot in the other's defenses.
DamaS<Us SitH Hit
security offenders now serving
In the war against Syria, Israel
sentences in prison . In keeping
with the release of several hundred also announced that her air force
such persons last year, the check had struck at "strategic targets" in
will examine possible release of Damascus, including the Defense
Ministry, the headquarters of the
Fedayeen members captured in
1968 or 1969 who were not general staff and the air force
directly implicated in sabotage or headquarters .
Israel also attacked oil
the inflicting of casualties.
Owners of buildings which were refineries and power stations in
destroyed or scaled after being the region of Homs, in northern
The I s raeli
found to be used by Fedayeen Syria
members will be allowed to communique expressly tied the
reconstruct or reopen them in attacks to Syrian shelling of
most cases, according to Maj . Israeli settlements with SovietGen. Shlomo Gazit, coordinator of built Frog- 7 missiles.
The missiles, the largest and
military administration for the
most modern used by the Soviet
areas.
Union's Arab allies, have caused
GRANTED ASYLUM
damage to civilian settlements, as
NEW YORK
Jaime
well as light casualties.
Faivovich, the former Mayor of
In a move that Israel also
Santiago and Tranport Ministry
linked to the · war against Syria,
Under-Secretary during the
the command announced the
administration of Salvador
bombings of a radar station in
Allende is reported to have been
Lebanon. The command said the
granted asylum in the Mexican
staiion, at El Baruk on Mount
Embassy in Santiago. Faivovich
Lebanon, was used by the Syrian
was one of the most outspoken
Air Force.
and energetic proponents of
The communique avoided
Allende's program and was,
mentioning that the station was in
according to a news report from
Lebanon, presumably to avoid
Chile, one of the men most
provoking Lebanon, and perhaps
wanted by the new military
Jordan, info entering the war.
regime. As Transport UnderIsrael also announced the
Secretary he spearheaded the .
bombing of "major airfields deep
efforts to break the 47-day
inside Egypt." But General Yariv
truckers' strike which preceded the
denied reports that the Israeli Air
overthrow of Dr. Allende's
government. It was reported that Force had attacked targets in
Volodia Toitlebaum, the Cairo.
Israeli communiques continued
Communist Party Senator, was in
to give few details on
Italy.
developments on the gro.und war,
Herald subscribers comprise an limiting themselves essentially to
active buying market. For stating that fighting was
excellent results, advertise in the continuing in the regions where
Herald. Call 724-0200 or 724- combat had been reported earlier.
0202.
In the only enemy offensive

Security Relaxed In Occupied Areas
JERUSALEM Israel
newspapers have reported that the
military administration in the
occupied territories is in the mids!
of a three-pronged relaxation of
security measures, in view of the
general state of tranquility in the
areas.
One step is effective
cancellation of the five-year old
summer visits scheme for Arab
tourists seeing their families in
Israel and the territories. As of
October I, the program will be
expanded to a year-round

Human Cost Visible In Salad Hospital
SAFAD, Israel - The human
cost of Israeli military gains in the
eastern Golan heights could be
counted up at a Government
hospital in the ancient town of
Safad, high in the Galilean hills,
according to an article in the New
York Times by Sol Stern.
The hospital, a four-story
square structure that was opened
only a month ago, has be.i;ome the
main casualty station for the
Golan fighting.
All morning and afternoon
helicopters bearing the wounded
landed at the hospital. Knots of ·
residents gathered near the
emergency entrance and gasped as
they occasionally saw severely
wounded soldiers.
Tea,ns of doctors and nurses
worked on groups of five or six
soldiers at a time and then sent
them off for surgery or to medical
wards. The emergency-room staff
has been working shifts of 16 to
20 hours since the beginning of the

Johnson, Nixon

two phones connected to military
outposts and recorded the
movements of the helicopters
coming to the hospital. She had
been there four days, noting the
arrival of each case in a brown
notebook.
The work went on with calm
and dispatch but grim and haggard
faces told the story of a war that
was dragging on longer than
anyone had thought.
One older doctor who had been
in the same area during the 1967
war, said: "We had it easier then.
We handled about 120 cases in
two days and that was it. Now it
comes in steady all the time and
we have no respite."
The director of the hospital, Dr.
Mordechai Ravid, a tall and
handsome internist with modishly
long graying hair, served in the
1967 war as a doctor with a
paratroop unit. He said that
despite the Yom Kippur attack,
which caught his staff by surprise,
the hospital was functioning at 90
per cent efficiency within four
hours of the first fighting.
Whenever new men came in
from the helicopters, Dr. Ravid
s·u pcrvi sed in the emergency
room , In the time between new
arrivals he attended to hospital
administration.
He worked from a small office
cluttered with several changes of
clothing and a cot; he had the look
of digging in. "It's been four days
now," he said, "and there's no end
·
in si~ht."
NEW ROAD
JERUSALEM - The blasting
of a new regional road connecting
the eastern shore of the Kinnerct
and Mcvo Hama in the southern
Golan is to begin .shortly by the
Jewish National Fund. The two
lane highway, which will traverse
some of the steepest mountain ter"'' fai ' I '"'ex!iecttcl"fb'' lie rciltnat -J;
traffic within two years,
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Students Tried In Ov,erthrow Plot

activity reported here, Syrians
were said to be counterattacking
in the Golan heights and
attempting to land troops by
helicopter. Four helicopters were
teported destroyed and all the
troops aboard killed.
100-Mile-Long Front
On the Suez Canal front against
Egypt, General Yariv spoke in
terms of a war of longer range.
He said that in the three and a
half days of fighting, Israel had
achieved a "stable" situation, with
Egyptian forces remaining on a
IOO-milc-long front in territory on
the eastern side of the canal,
territory that until last Saturday
had been under Israeli control.
"It is not going to be a short
war," General Yariv said. "The
people of Israel can expect no
easy and elegant victories.
The general, a former chief of
army intelligence, said that
Israels' forces had established a
"firm line of operations" that will
allow them to deal blows to the
enemy while husbanding their
resources and using space and
time in their favor.
In a nation that enjoyed six
years of euphoria born out of a
lightning victory , the general's
emphasis on the strategic use of
time seemed likely to cast a chill.
Informed sources suggested that
General Yariv intended just that.
The sources said that Egyp1's
continued success in pushing
materia l and men across to her
Suez Canal bridgehe ads had
persuaded the Israeli command to
limit its immediate objecti ve in the
Sinai Peninsula to containing the
Egyptians along a front two to
three miles this side of the canal
while mounting a maxi mum thrust
to knock Syria out of the war.
" We have succeeded in
reaching, despite pressures and the
enemy initiative, a stage in which

there is a certain stability on each
front," General Yariv said.
"I don't want to say the Syrians
have been broken or routed, but
now we enjoy a line of stability on
the Golan front. We will increase
our pressure on the Syrians as
much as we can."
General Yariv declared that he
would "prefer not yet to say we
have broken the back of the
Syrian Army, but we have dealt
them a severe blow." He said
Israel would "press, push, bomb
and punish" the Syrians until they
"understand the rules of the
game."
Egyptian Front Different
But he said the situation on the
Egyptian front was different.
There, he said, Israel has done no
more than to "redress the
situation" caused by the initial
Egyptian advance, which he said
reached about seven miles at some
points. In the last 24 hours, the
general said, the Egyptians have
had "considerable difficulties in
re-supply and reinforcement" as a
result of Israel operations, mainly
in the air. The general estimated
the number of Egyptian tanks on
this side of the canal at 400. He
indicated that the Arabs had a
great numerical superiority in
terms of armor but said that in air
power "the balance is very heavy
in our favor." General Yariv
conceded that Israel had suffered
"quite a number" of airplane
losses from Egyptian and Syrian
missiles but said that few had been
lost· in aerial dogfights.
Hinting at the possibility that
Israeli troops might cross the Suez
Canal, the general said: "I would
emphasize to the enemy that
violation of the cease-fire lines is
not a one-sided game."

CAIRO The Associated
trial on September 15, charged
Press has reported that the
with circulating false rumors.
prosecutor-genera I's office
A second group, consisting of 42
announced the trial of 102
students, an aircraft engineer and
persons, 2 including 95 students,
two university graduates, was
who are charged with incitement · accused in court on September 17
and plotting to overthrow of organizing opposition "to the
Pr cs id en l Anwar Sad at' s
Egyptian working classes," a term
MEAT PEAKS
goverrimcnt.
used to denote opposition to the
NEW YORK - Kosher meat
An official said it is the first
nation's sole legal party, the Arab prices, which reached an all-time
time in 21 years · that such
Socialist Union,
high in New York during the
prosecutions against students will
recent federal meat price freeze,
be conducted in Egypt. A first
Under Egyptian law the appear to have peaked, the •
grom, of defel!dants, includinll a defendants face 3 to 15 years Metropolitan New York
poet, "'a' Clm°llfi71-18ii1'11111'si, •tWli''' 'ilh\itis'olliil'e'rtt VWith ba:ril 'labor lf' .'"C<fot'dinafi11~ Couilcil on' Jewish
workers and 52 students began convicted.
Poverty, reported.
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Soviets Arrest Latvian Jew;
Detain American; Seize Film

French Jets Sold To Saudi Arabia
May Actually Be Reserve For Egypt

MOSCOW - Soviet authorities
a rr ested a Latvian Jew for
demonstrating ·o ut side the
Communist party 's Centra l
Commillee building and detained
a n Ame ri can correspondent
covering the event. seizing his film

Well-informed
sources say that the Mirage
fighter-bombers and ground-to-air
missiles that France has agreed to
sell to Saudi Arabia are act ua lly
for the Egyptians.
Presum ably the planes wou Id be
stored in Saudi Arabia as a ready
reserve for Egypt: Egyptian pilots
could be sent to get them at short
notice.
The Saudi purcha se was
understood to be an element in the
recent agreement between King
Faisal and the Egyptian President.
Anwar el Sadat. revising the
alignment in the Arab world and
helping Mr. Sadat resist pressure
for early union with Libya.
Part of Faisa l's motive was also
said to be to help reduce Egypts
dependence on the Soviet Union
for air power
PARIS

forcibly .
The co rr espondent. Roger
Leddington of The Associated
Press. was detained for 90 minutes
after. a militia officer and a
plainsclothes police agent had
arrested the Jew, 25-year-old
Arkady Shpilberg. He had held
a loft a poster saying: "Let me go
to my family in Israel. "
Mr. Shpilberg's wife and . child
were permilled to leave for Israel
recently recently. while he was
completing a three-year-prison
term on charges of complicity in a
1970 conspiracy to hijack a Soviet
ai rliner to flee to Israel. He told
friends that officials said he would
not get a visa because he had
refused to plead gui lty at his trial.
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Faisal Visited Paris

The French dea l was discu ssed
here last May when King Faisa l
made a state visit . bringing hi s
Defense Minister. Prince Su lt an
lban Abdel Aziz. Since then the
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SAVESl ' LB.
SLICED OR
BY THE PIECE

All SIZES INCLUDING MIDGETS

*1.98
41~

SAVE 12'

MATZOHS

REG . SIZE
PKG.

UNSALTED

HOPE STREET ONLY

UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I.
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY

GAME HENS

SAVE 30' EACH

2LB.

KOSHER FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF

PICKLED TONGUES

SAVE 20' POUND

-*2.29
*1.39.

with estimates of
during the com ing

number of student s
been redu ced fr om
55 pri or to the war . to .Jo toda y.
the sur vey said .

More than 230.000 pupi ls arc
enrolled thi s autumn. thr eequarters of them in government
sc hoo ls <.ind the re ~t in private or
U n i I c cl Na t i u n s-o per a I c d
instituti ons. The number is ahout
12.000 greatc.:r than la st year.
CALLS FOR TRADITION

BUDAPEST
On the eve of
the High Holy Day,. the chairman
o f the H un g arian Jcw i:-. h
community has t..:a lled o n tht.:
communit y to .. perpetuate the
:.111cicn1 Jc wi:,,h tradit io ns·· and
parti c ipa te •• jn grt.:alcr numbe r:-.··
in the work of the co mmunit y. In
a n edit orial in the.: bi- m onthl )

co mmunit y

pa per,

" UJ

l::lct "

(Ne w Life). the c hatrman c vo k1.:d
1he yc..irs of persecu1i on. 1hen
turned to the .. brig hter aspects of

"the

agreement

yea rs

ago

\\'ith

concluded
the

25

Hungarian

gove rnment ha s been fulfill ed ...
There are presently 100,000 Jews
in Hungary. "Uj Elet'' has a
circulat ion of 25.000.

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200
3-Apartments for Rent

25-lawns, landscaping

ELMWOOD- MELROSE STREET , Second floor , five room apartment,
porch . Adults preferred. References.

$135. 781-5707.

LANDSCAPING: Foll cleanup, fertiliz ing , monthly lawn maintenance ,
seeding , planting , crobgross control.
Tree work . Gutters cleaned. 723 -

3498.

MULLANEY' S . GOOD CARPENTRY,
From o pesky leak tO o completely
remodeled room. Service you con
depend on. Formica, Ceramic Tile ,
built-in Cabinetry, Skylights, Doors,
you name it! Gv oronteed wor kmanship . Excellent references, Call

BEL TERRA GARDENING, INC., Foll
dean-ups . New lawns, sod or seed .
General maintenance , monthly
rotes. 726-0754; 723-9189.
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38-Roams Wanted
OUT OF TOWN eusiNESSMAN, de-

401 -351 - 11 68.

KOSHER ( U) EMPIRE
CORNISH

In the past yea r. 250 classrooms
were added .
a nother 1000
fi ve yea rs.
The a verage
per clas~ has

r elig iou s communities" a nd that

HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

ha\'e been co ns tru cted during the
intervening peri od. fo llowing an

724-0680

,_4-Carpentry

HOPE STREET ONLY

Bank pri or to Israeli occupa ti on

and toda y. According to the
findings . I 000 new classrooms

Jewi sh life toda y ... He noted . "We
now enj oy equal right s with other

742 EAST AVE ., PAWT.

POUND

MANISCHEWITZ

TEL AV IV
The newspaper
.. Maari v" published recently the
results of a comparati ve survC) of
the school system in the West

HOME, SHOP AND
OFFICE DECORATING

HOURS:
DAILY 9 a.m .- 5 p.m .
ANY EVENING BY APPT.

OCT. 12THRU OCT. 18

HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER

SALAMI

GAIDENOTY
c-.t.n, 11
tA..M.. .. 700,.M -M -T -'1111
tA.M -t,M -Th &I
IA.M -7 ,M -UT &SUN

1000 New Classrooms
Since Occupation

USC .

nati o nal

- Special This Month-

route number nine was resumed.

afte r a 19-year-gap .
Now. Egged has di sclosed that
the Beersheba bu s terminal has
reser ved route number 16 for
bu ses bound 10 Cairo'

made surface-Lo-air mi ssiles.

" ba ulefr ont " countries in the
Midd le East
Libya. Iraq and
Saudi Ar abi a qu a lify for exclu sion
fr om the ba n
basic French
policy is 10 sell as many weapons
as poss ible . France's " independent

• CUSTOM FRAMING •

Jerus;.1 le111. no new bu s route was

ever all ocated number nine - the
number of the old Mt. Scopu s
route . After the Six-Day War

Israeli estimation tha t about 2000
of the cl ass room s sur veyed after
the 1967 wa r were j udged unfit for

cm bar go

Specialists in:

JER USA LEM - Israelis have
a reputation for optimism a nd the
Egged bu s company is an example
of thi s national characteri stic.
Through t~e long years. when
Jeru sa lem was a di vided city and
Mt. Scopu s wa s a beleag urcd
ou tpos t cut off fr om J ewi sh

Grear Va lue to Egypt
Sim ilarl y. the missiles. trailerborn . arc of little va lu e to Saudi
Arabi a but of great value to
Egypt 's Sue z Ca nal ddenses a nd
the defense of th<> sites for Soviet Although France has an offic ia l

94MiddleSt. , Paw1 . Tel.

ANNOUNCEMENT

•

Force men .

Prince has come to Paris twice

•--•FOR 10% DISCOUNT--.J

ROBERT ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB

and the French Defense Minister,
Robert Galley, spent five days in
Riyadh this month.
The Mirage is or liule use to
the Saudi Air Force, which is
equipped with British and
American planes. Cont rary to
some published reports. it is said.
Sa udi Arabia intend s to go
through with her purchase of
American Phantom s.
Neither the pilois nor the
mecha nics are available in Saudi
Arabia to handle a different and
highl y sophi s ticated plane .
Further. military experts point out
that it would be folly [or a small
air for ce to try to work with so
ma ny kinds of equipment.
Egyptian pilots have been flying
the Mirages France has sold to
Libya. It is a matter of common
gossip in Pari s that among the
" Libya ns" wh o have come to
France for flight training there
have been many Egyptian Air

Holds Route Number
For Busses To Coiro

. 22- Home Improvement
ROOFING: Specializ ing: shingle s, gut ters. Grove l, slate repairs. Milton
Hmnstein, Richard Hughes, 2724761, ofter 4 p .m.

sires use of room for local addre ss
purposes and to make few phone
calls while in Providence orea , East
Side. Will not sleep over . Coll 724-

1100.

43-Special Services

10-26

INTERMARRIAGE

TEL A VIV A group of
Israeli journalists. who visited
certain Arab villages, report that
over the last 15 years, some 5.000
Israeli girls have m,1rried Arabs or
Druse.
f IM I

'J

] ¥11 j\

REFINISHING: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish . Call evenings. Moyer Refinish ;ng. 725 -8551.

10-26
GLASS, ALL KINDS, sosh co,ds and
screens, mirrors installed . Prompt
service. 274-9172, 724-342 1.

